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STATE OF MAINE.

Attorney β at Law,
HarrtcA.

a joIjioii I

At

j^LBEBT
Licensed Auctioneer,

MAIN*.

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
Weticet iay 1 Ρ ni., to Thursday 5 p.ο '*

Noyes Block, Norway, Me

Elliab«U F. Edgerly late of Parla, deceased ; petition that sarah B. Parlln or some
other soluble person be appointed aa administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented
by Ellen E. Blake, mother and heir at law.
Lucia Si. Llbby of Parle, adult ward;
petition for license to sell and
convey real estate
presented by Leon L. Ruesell, guardian.

Telephone 70.
tn- made by telephone.

Appointment* can

LONGLEY
Norway,

BUTTS,

&

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating

Beryl

,

Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL CEILINGS

Dr. A. Leon

A

8PEOIALTY

Sikkenga,

osteopathic physician,

NOKWAY,
M?

MAINE

Tel. 224

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

BÏLLINOS

L. S.

MAMF4CTLKER OP

AND

DEALER IN

Eed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Sheathing,
Flooring and
Wall
Board,
Ptroid Roofing,
Barrel
and
Heads,
Apple
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,
E. W.

Maine.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

! wU! fur::'.eh
siuor Sty.β at

a

Tuesday of

Term· Moderate.

DR.

Probate Court, held
at
Parle,
for the County of Oxford, on the third
May, In the year of our Lord
one thouaand nine hundred and
twenty. The
following matter having been presented for the
action (hereupon hereinafter
It la
Indicated,
hereby o&dkhkd :
That notice thereof be given to all
Inpersons
te rested, by causing a
copy of thla order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox·
pubtlahed
ford Democrat, a newspaper
published at Sooth
Parla, In said County, that they may
at a
Probate Court to be held at s&lilappear
Parla, on
the third Tuesday of Jnne, ▲. D. 1930, at
9 of the clock In the
forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
In anil

d. park.

,ΟϋΤΗ PARIS.

DOORS and WINDOW $ of any
reasonable price·.

Also Window 4 Door Frames,
lf!n want of any kind of Kin lab for lnnldc

and Stephen D. Russell of Sumner, minor wards, first account presented for allowance by Emma E. Park, admlnlatratrlx of
the estate of Amy E. Russell late of said Sumner, deceased, and former guardian of said
wards.

Elizabeth D. Tat·· Late of Fart·, deceased;
first account
presented for allowance by
Charles Κ. Dunham, administrator with the
will annexed.
Elisabeth D. Tate· late of Parle, deceased;
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Charles R. Dunham, administrator with the will annexed.

Cynthia R. Smith late of Bufkfleld, de
ceaaed; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Etsll G■ Smith to act
wt'hout bond aa
in said will presented
by Ε tell Q. Smith, toe executor therein named.

expressed

Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK. Judge of
Court at Paris, th's third Tuesday of
May in the year of onr Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
aa
said

OLEY KIDNEY PUIS
OS

BACKACHE KIDNEYS AUO BIAOOPC

ι

01

•eat Sumner.

month ;

CHANDLER,
....

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOUT.
District of Maine, se.
On this 14th day of May, A. D. 1920, on
reading the foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Couit, that a hearing be had
of June, Δ. D.
upon the same on the 18th day
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known crei'.ltors, and other portons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their place* of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 14th day of May,
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
IL. §.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: FRANK FSLLOW3, Clerk.
21-23

A who "feel old before their
time,"

Savings

South Paris

Weak. overworked or diseased kidney· are
I'Cwatrd Dy ambitionless, always tired, nenrou·
t.ada.jo. by taliowne·· of akin and puffineaa
taccr eyes. backache, stiff joints. aore muaciea,
cr rseuaatic pains.

foley]jjdney pills

Τrustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A. W. Walker, Edward
W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard, Hanno H. Cushman, Nel-

son

G. Elder.

County Directory

Central Oxford
A

Complete Directory

of the

towns of

Greenwood, Hanover, Hartford, Hebron, Mexico, Milton
Plantation, Ne wry, Norway, Oxford, Paris, Peru,
Roxbury, Bumford, Sumner, Waterford
and Woodstock.

Published

Merrill & Webber Co.,

ACn>-STOMA(J&

Instantly relieves Heartburn. Bloat·
edCaaay Feeling. Stops food soaring;
repeating, and all stomach miseries.

$4.00

majority or otDer ooys; ana mere ιβ
to come a time wbeo he will appreciate the solitude of tbe ten-acre lot surrounded by tbe forest or tbe mountains—some place where be can go and
brood. Brooding, or self pity, wbicb is
likely to be tbe same thing, is said to be
cowardly and a sin; but as the Bible

says we can't help being sinners, there
does not seem to be muoh use in trying
to be anything else.
Thus, at last, he comes home, or wants
to, for that fioal act when

CREME

heat

cleanliness is your best assurance against
There is no dentifrice so well devised
troubles.
tooth
as Klcnxo.
give supreme cleanliness

COMPLETE

ALBERT AMES.

For further
particulars inquire of
M L.
NOYES, South Paris, Me.

to

RAGiT

SAM ISAACSON

160 sere
farm, cats 35 ton· baj,
plenty of wood for farm,

J**
Ρ

»0d R. F. D.

J*
one

good
goo<3

Thl· beautiful farm
ta?^0*0 k® b°ugbt if taken at once foioi
including wbole equipment
•4r®;ng tool·. Part caah, balaooe oi
J·* *rn»a. For sale bj L. A. BROOKS »ι
7*1 8»t*te Dealer, ofice 31 Mark·
South Paris, Maine.

ïJJ}1·»

five

rows

of each variety.

In the

case

Aquabius.

THE

REXALL STORE

Women's White Nubuck Oxfords.
$8.00. Our price $4.00.

These

White

Worth

Ostend Cloth Oxfords.

Our price $3.00.

«

are a

few of

our

many

bargains.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Open

NOBWAY,

ummer.
This is a good thing for
ilty and something which sbonid be
:onraged. Not only does it bring in

the

still keep up the fight. They are defeatened but not destroyed. Our work for the
im·
enforcement of law, and education In
nediate revenue to merchants and farmtemperance must still be kept up, while
re, who supply the camps, but it gives we aim for world
prohibition, for the
he vnnnv nennla from All narta of the

ment.

Woods,

Direotor.

movements of plants are so magnified as
to beoome easily visible when shadowed
These exhibitions give the
on a screen.

observers of them a clearer realization
than they bad before of the faot that
plants not only are alive, but that their
lives are active and purposeful in much
the same way as are the lives of animals.
New Corporation.
The following new corporation has
been organiaed under the laws of Maine,

and its articles of incorporation approved
by the offioe of the attorney general:

υ ver

luuuuo

iuug.

■been and wool in Maine: the encourage- making
1—i*——— ak<k&
mamUm Knalnaaa la
ment of kreplng pore bred flock· for tbe since January β. Therefore
one of the back ο umber β ae nome think,
Resolved, That to the death of Com·
prodactioo of better ram·; for better and
business
tbla
line
of
that
believe·
and
more economical prodactioo; better re- rade David S. Eoapp the remaining memwill again oome into tbe limelight.
mit· In grading, packing, handling, mar- her· of W. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R ,
keting and advertising our ibeep and have sustained a great lo··. He wae a

Hobm

Block, Telephone 88-8.

MAINE

Caaned Milk, Cows aid Sugar.
wool.
cow of to day I· In aotlve comcow of two or three
tbe
wltb
petition
Tbe

years ago. The first of laat month there
waa on band In tbla country 328,824,804
pound· of oondenaed and evaporated
milk and the year before there waa only
It la estia little over a third ai muoh.
mated that lut year two hnndred and
forty million pounds of nnr were nied
In eanaed milk, all of wnlob explain·,
in part at least, several thing·, anob ai
where part of tbe sugar of y eateryeat
went asd why some of the farmers arc
selling their oowa.

Reed Brothers of Fort Fairfield flguri
planting 800 sores to potatoes, and II 1
1· said that when all th· expenses ol
planting, cultivating and harvesting thai
garden patch are paid, it will itana then ι
about 1100,000.

on
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elected" was greeted with applause. We
shall not be satisfied, said Mrs. Chapman, until the women have fall right*
of citizenship in all the land, and she
advised study of the questionnaire prepared for women voters.
A. memorial service for deceased members of the organization was conduoted
by Mrs. Nellie L. Curtis of Bethel, with
the singing of "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot

Me,"

and

"Crossing

Ruth Gravée.

the

Bar," by

Miss

The

address of the afternoon was
given by Mrs. Helen H. Carlson, pastor
of the Paris Hill Baptist cbnrcb, on
"Christian Citizenship."
A high type
of citizenship, said Mrs. Carlson, is that
exemplified by the succoring helpfulness
of the Good Samaritan, but a higher type
is that of the citizen who rises to drive
out the forces of evil, as Jesus drove the
money changers from the temple. The
demon that we are fighting is not yet

Approved Aprtl2.

oy

merely

Has if Mi rat Fm II
Skûus il Mwlnl
Wm. Deaa Howells left
to his family.

an

Bath, Me., physicians and surgeons
puzzling orer a recent accident
to Walter T. Dingley, who recently
suffered a broken neck, the vertebrae
breaking in three distinct places. The
are

estate of

$165,000

accident happened in Tampa, Fla.,
Myy 9, and the news has been received by Capt. and Mrs. Dingley in

postofflce employee have received five pounds of sugar apiece,
at 22 cents per pound.
Boston

a

Manchester, Ν. H., has abandoned
daylight saving which was adopted
by that city last month.
W. Murray Crane of Dalton, Mass.
has made a gift of |5000 to the Smith
college endowment fund.

Depression

has

struck the Provi-

dence silk mills, and a leading manufacturer said that the faotories .may

be fo-ced to close.

It is announced that that field will be
the starting point of the Boston tc
Richmond, Va., air race to be held
4.

William Hannin, 13, son of Mr. and
Mrs John J Hannin, of Washingtor
street, Ponkapoag, Mass., was shot
and

instantly killed, by

Herbert

Β

Pendall,

a

while

playmate

The $10,000 American Derby, which
to have been renewed for the

playing

was

uiimu

Resolutions relating

to the

Entries,

and the
housing problem
among those adopted at tht
closing session of the National con-

too

were

of

tht

the

with nine-tenths of the cost of builda home.

the

of

and

md the browntail moths are said to

be already In the foliage In quest of
nourishment and the gypsy moth Is

Coakley of Boston has
given Holy Cross College Worcester
Mass., a 11000 fund. The interest will
H.

in process of
War

be given as an annual purse for the
best essay written by a student in the
collie on some subject in Irish history or letters.

on

iave been

hatching.

the

"rum

runners"

who

smuggling large quantities

}f liquor into Maine from New Brunswick and Quebec has been declared
3y Gov.
(

MHliken.
As a result of the
inference with the sheriffs of the
itate and Federal officials, Gov. Miliiken announced that active meas-

, îres

are

to

be

taken

at

once

that

will put "trigs in the wheels" of the
It
nen engaged in this illicit traffic.

mentally deficient.

Manufacturing
Company of Worcester, Mass., has
been merged in a consolidation ol
of agricultural
, (even manufacturers
nachinery and tools under the name
)f the Bateman and Companies Inc.,
irlth a capitol stock of $4,00i0,000.

of

The annual campaign of destruction of caterpillars and moths le at
hand, and carloads of poisons have
been bought by the Massachusetts
State Forestry Department
for the
warfare to be started agalnet the
The tent caterpillar
pests shortly.

ing

The

events

justice is nearly exthat a balance of only
about $7000 is avilable, therefore, onl>
emergency expenses can be met until
after July 1. This means that the
May and June salaries cannot be paid
until after July 1.
hausted

been opened at the General Electric
Company Pittsfleld, Mass., by which
employes who have been employed
for one year or more will be financed

for the Insane for observation on the
testimony of alienists that he was

this

supreme court and the superior
the appropriation for the

judges that
department

ha?

Phillip M. Taylor, indicted by the
Grand Jury for the murder of Virginia Walker, 12, who was ordered
committed to Northampton Asylum

wer«

Benjamin Gates, Vermont sta*e
auditor, has notified the Justices of

barrel.

Daniel

acduvilic

warrant a renewal
the classic race which
to

of the feature
Grand Circuit.

Seven barrels of fish were takec
from the Montreal train by Unitec'
States Customs, Officials at St. -Albans, Vt., and when opened discloseJ
from 25 to 31 bottles of Canadian
Club, Scotch and White Horse to eacb

biulding department

ai

recently,

which closed

few

one

H. T. Brown of Ludlow, Vt.,
elected grand master of the granc
lodge of the Independent Order oi
Odd Fellows of Vermont. Reports oi
officers showed the present membership in the state to be 8,000.

home

&uccuu(

for
year of
several seasons before the war was

wai

A

v^iiLuu

Mass., in August, had been called off

sugar

shortage

vention of the
Daughters
Revolutkn in Boston.

son.

The New Englasd Federation of
Harvard Clubs annuonces a scholarship of $200 to be awarded to a candidate for admission to Harvard College
from the New England States, who it
to be selected on the basis of hie
record in the college entrance examinations and
his
recommendations
from the principal or head master of
his school.

Following inspection of the army
aviation field at Framingham, Mass.

July

letter from their

Rev. Fred B. Fisher, just elected a
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, is remembered in Boston as
the clergyman who refused a raise
in salary, on the ground that the
more
money should be
profitably
spent in mission work in the West
End. He defeated a projeot for increasing his salary from $2,100 tc
12,800.

ruu

other desired objecte.
Oar new program is the old program
enlarged and intensified. The declaration of Mrs. Chapman, "We want Governor
Milllken
renominated and re-

nhildren, and for

After living ae man and wife for
46 years, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boutei
lier of Great Barrlngton, Mass., about
to celebrate their 46th wedding anniversary, discovered that they had
not been married.
They had taken
oaf a marriage license but no wedding ceremony had been performed.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

was

determined

at

the

con/erenc«

hat the main arteries, such as those
hrough Jackman and the interna-

Richardson

ional roads and bridges in Aroostock
receive more attentior
I rom State officials than before.
1

1

bounty, will

Five bills aimed to prevent or curt
irofiteering in rents and tending tc

In a proclamation, Gov. Coolidge or relieve the
housing situation were remakes an appeal to
Massachusetts
noon session are ae follows, moat of |
the
Joint Judiciary ComOxford County Notes.
by
ported
the people of the commonwealth to
them re-elected:
of
the
Massachusetts
mittee
Legislahome
in
can
raise what food they
Pres.—Mrs. Suele E. Chapman, South Parle.
Vlce-Pree.—Mrs. Elizabeth W. Morton, South I
The State Forestry Department Is to
Each has an emergency preture.
or elsewhere, In anticipation
gardens
Parle.
erect a steel lookout tower, forty-eight
of the food shortage which is now amble. One of the bills provides tha
Cor. Sec —Mrs. Anna W. White, West Parla.
feet bigb, on Pleasant Mountain In DenRec. Sec.—Mr·. Ella A. Wight, South Parla.
generally predicted for next fall and any lessor of any biulding or part
Treae.—Mrs. Nellie P. Farnum, South Parla.
mark.
Auditor—Mrs. Eva R. Ordway, South Parla.
winter.
thereof, who is required by the terms
Earl L. Darriogton of Hartford, forfeature of the an- of a contract or lease, express 01 imMl85
Ellen
Millett.
The
outstanding
in
the
who
served
First
of
Canton,
merly
nual convention of the Massachu- plied, to furnish water, heat, light,
Miss Ellen Millett diod Monday In
Division, Company 26, M. G., has received a citatioD for bravery while taking Portland at the home of ber eisiere, Mrs. setts State Federation of Women's power or elevator service for the ocpart in tbe fighting in the Meuse-Ar- S.H. Jose and Mies Martha S. Millett,) Clubs in Sprinffleld, Mass., was the cupants of the biulding, who willgonne sector. He was wounded October aged 86 years.
announcement of the launching of a fully falls to do bo when necessary
She was the daughter of Joel and Bet-1
4, 1918, in the right arm and leg with
for t>e proper use of the occupants
among the women of tht
shrapnel and was in Base Hospital 54 sey (Parsons) Millett of Norway, and campaign
dent in general high or ifterferes with the quiet enjoyseveral months for treatment of these was one of a family of four daughters, State to put a
ment of the leased premises by the
wounds. Tbe oitation Is from Major- a brother Walter having died youDg. cost of living.
shall be punished by a fine
occupants,
General Summerall, commander of tbe One of ber sisters, Emma F., married
Hnery F. Sullivan, of Lowell of $100 or six months' Imprisonment.
First Division.
the late George C. Chase, president of I
swimdistance
Bates College, and was the mother of f Mass., champion long
The act Is limite!) to Feb 2, 1922.
A syndicate of doctors have purchased
to
mer, is to make anothe. attempt
tbe wife of Governor Carl E. Milliken.
on
Allen
a
hotel
tbe Oxford House,
Hill,
One of the factors that farming exswim the English Channel. With his
Miss Millett was a milliner, beginning
overlooking the village of Oxford and business in
but
to Lewis- trainer, John Conlon, he has engaged
Norway,
going
perts foresee as the causes of food
Lake Thompson, and will oonvert the
ton, where for many years in connection reservations on the Mauretania, sailsame Into a sanitarium and general hosnext winter is the diminishscarcity
with her sisters she bad a shop on Lishe came
pital. The building contains some forty bon Street. Retiring from business a ing early in July. In 1913
"cow
population," not only of
the
ing
or fifty rooms and is well adapted for tbe
two miles of reaching
few years ago, she went to Portland to within
but also of New EngMassachusetts,
purpose. Beside tbe buildings there is make her home with ber sisters.
shore.
French
some sixty acres of land, with wood lot
Massachusetts
The
land.
department
was interested and well known in
She
mill
operative,
Annie Smith, a young
and fine spring of water. The doctors
sooial and religions clrolea in Norway
of agriculture has statistics showing
was found lying bound and gagged
forming tbe syndicate are W. L. Haskel!, and Lewiston.
In tbe latter city 'she
Lewis on, Dr. Ralph A. Goodwin, Auin a gutter in the north end of Provi- that there are 2000 fewer mllah cows
was one of tbe founders of the Young
R.
Oxford.
H.
and
Dr.
Farris,
burn,
dence. She told the police that she In this 6tate alone than there were
Woman's Chrstian Association.
were
remains
to
LewisTbe
and Annie Vincellor took an automo- a year ago. It has been shown that
brought
Chance Comment.
ton Wednesday for burial.
bile ride with six men whom she did while farm labor is scarce, the clase
not know, and that in Smithfleld both of help that is able and wining to
Melvln L. Cooper.
were attacked, threatened with revolIt seems that George Washington was
milk a barnful of cows is still more
I
of
Melvin
was
L. Cooper
Tbe body
not only "first in war, first in peaoe, and
vers and tied up.
This condition, plus the cost of
so.
to Norway from Roxbury for]
first in the hearts of bis countrymen," broughton
and tbe funeral
burial
the Cana- hay and grain, which are at a height
with
he
served
Wednesday,
Although
D.
will
but first in oil as well; so John
was held on Friday.
never before reached, are resulting in
dian expeditionary force during the
have to look to his laurels. Oil was disMr. Cooper had been a reaident of
of some well-known dairy
auctions
28
old,
years
covered on lands owned by Washington
war. William Lorimer,
Roxbury but a little time, where be went
and the disduring bis life time and in his will be a short time ago to work in tbe Swain & o/ Millbury, Mass., visited police herds in Rhode Island
reoommended bis trustee to do some- Reed mill.
he is posal of numerous head of cattle at
believed
he
said
headquarters,
The best animals go
thing to utilize tbe oil in a commercial
Bis death resulted from pneumonia I technically a draft evader and desired private sales.
More than 350,000 barrels of oil
the culls from
way.
and he was sick only about a week. His | to have his status in connection with to build up other herds,
bave been taken from this land.
which are being sent to the slaughter
his
that
so
age wae 52 years.
the draft investigated,
He was born in Bethel, tbe son of John
houses.
record may be cleared.
Something of the devastation of war and Carrie (Macomber) Cooper, and was
His first wife was Nora
can be realized from the statement of twice married.
The Prohibition party of Maine
Gov. Coolidge of Massachusetts
Captain Andre Tardieu, former blgb Dunham of Norway, and bis second was
a policy of "watchful waiting"
commissioner to tbe United States. He Mary Bragdon of Berlin, Ν. H. Besides sent to the House a supplementary adopted
State
convention in postponing
Its
at
says during the five years of the war his wife, be leavea a son, Freeman L.
exbudget, In which he recommends
France mobilized 8,000,000 men, and of Cooper of Norway, and an adopted son,
of its State ticket
nomination
the
$2,969,618,
aggregating
these 1,400,000 were killed, 800,000 Leslie Cooper; also a daughter by the penditures
after the June primaries of the
until
almaimed and 300,000 wounded. France first marriage.
the
|3£,25'6,892
over and above
thns lost 56 per oent of ber young men
larger parties. Dr. D. Leigh Oolvin
ready appropriated by thks LegislaPiano Recital.
under 82 years of age. It might also be
the
New York, a representative of the
mounting
of
To meet In part
added that 600,000 houses were deMiss Ruth CummingSj Norway, gave · ture.
the National Committee who was present
state
land
of
aoree
of
arable
government,
expenses
75,000,000
ber
at
ber
stroyed,
junior pupils
piano recital of
laid waste, 3000 miles of railroad and studio Friday afternoon with tbe follow· Governor recommends an additional
said that If the larger parties adopt
25,000 miles of highways destroyed. To log program:
tax of one-quarter of 1 per cent, on
of
war
munitions
of
oost
the
"wet"
planks, or are silent, or seek
defray
Clementl the net Income of business corporaSonatina—F Major
to
raise 8,000,000.000 Con Splrlto,
bad
France
the question, the Prohibistraddle
of
1
to
one-half
of
tax
tions. A special
franos and she was foroed to lend for- Bondo—Allegro Vivace.
Mary Gibson
been levied on tion party will make the most vigorhas
already
cent,
francs.
per
countries
1,820,000,000
eign
Warren Story Smith
(a) Walts
ous campaign In its history.
ihese corporations.
luiriy

nnf

Cloth
Women's White Nubuck and Ostend
Our price $4.00.
Boots. Worth $8.00.

Worth $6.00.

to

Maine Sheep and Wool Growers' Asso
oiatlon, organized March 7 at Augusta.
Capiral stook, #10,000; all common; paid
In, $14; par value, $1; shares subscribed,
14. President, W. J. Thompson, South
China; treasurer, W. B. Kendall, BowC. B. Crawford, Auhatches, which have rnn on an average doinham; olerk,
H. Crawford of Auof 76 per oent, none under 50 per oent. gusta; direotor·, C.
Resolution*.
of Winslow, W. B.
He has raised between 1,600 and 2,000 gusta, J. H. Reed
of Bowdolnham, Dr. L. S. Cleaves
Wbereaa, we are again called upon to
ohicks for bis next year's stook, and Kendall
of Orono, W. J. Thompson of Sontb record the loss by Divine Will of another
plans to enlarge bis bousing cspaolty to
Purposes, to promote raising good and true comrade of the G. A. R.,
winter from 800 to 1,000 layers. He China.
a loss of four from onr ranks

PARIS,

Women's

Chas D.

Plant Anesthetization.
Sir Jkgadisb Chandra Bose, an East
Indian soientist of note, has made the
curious discovery that if any tree or
plant is to be subjected to a severe shock
such is is involved when it is removed
from one place in the ground to another,
it Is much more likely to survive If it is
aoffiitbetized before the operation is performed. This seems a far-fetched assertion, but its accuraoy is a matter of
fact, not of opinion, and the dlsooverer
says that he bas tested It repeatedly in
transplanting experiments and that his
success bas been remarkable.
Expert florists have for years been accustomed to work on this theory in retarding the blossoming of plants so as to
get the flowers mature at Easter or
Christmas. The vital activities of plants,
exaotly like those of animals, can be
suspended by anesthetics.
Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose has Invented also an extremely curious piece
of mechanism now on exhibition in London. By the use of this, the growth and

Big Incubator Hatch.
Harry If. Ooodwln, proprietor of Bed
Feather Parm on Pike Hill, Norway, has
been doing a big inoubator business this
spring with excellent success in bis

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
cnnTH

running spring water In boti
baro, on main road, only Î
'ro® village and railroad, tele

and

"Jeeus wept I
Jesus wept !"

eggs?" said
the grocer. "You've got mel I can't
tell blaok bens' eggs from any other
kind."
"I can," said tbe boy, "mother told
me how."
"Well, here you are," said tbe grooer,
"let me see you piok out half a dozen
blaok bens' eggs."
Tbe boy selected six of the biggest in
the box. "These are blaok bens' eggs,"
be said, and tbe grooer, feeling that be
bad been
"done," took the money
offered for them and let blm go.

pays

line, and

Farm For Sale.

re-

outlined. While waiting for these pollen izers to grow to bearing age some relief may be bad by cutting large branches
of good pollinating varieties and while Id
bloom place them in pails of water suspended from the tree limbs. Not much
reliance can be placed upon the wind for
cross-pollination. Insects, wild and cul-

Black Hen's Eggs.

or

The Norway Junk Shop

£·*0Γβ,
laloge,

or

"Half a dozen black bens'

Junk Is Still High
me a

was

of orobards already planted the above
plan can also be followed by grafting the
desirable pollenlzer as in the plan just

soaroe.

soluble lather whitens the teeth,
The creamy, quickly
brings to the mouth that Cool,
and
the gums,
in today and get a tube.
Step
Clean. Klenso Feeling.

Ht

nothing, when Sam Isaacson
k'gh cash prices for it.

Tbe trial

ιι ιι is aeeirea
to
De aooiu every πιια.
grow both kind· io about equal amount
tbey can be in alternate blocks of four

The farmers of Newry are going into
the potato basinesa with all their might.
They are to make this place rival tbe
famous potato fields of Âroostook County. Every piece of land that Is plantable will be utilized for potatoes. The
of tbe
reason for making a specialty
tuber this season is because there is
bound to be a scarolty and tbe potato
Tbe farmwill command a bigb price.
ers are planning to work nights during
planting season. Several of tbe farmers
bave purchased tractors whioh will take
tbe plaoe of many men, as workers are

dental

olty

At the annual meeting of the Maine
Relief Association held some time ago it
was deemed advisable, owing to tbe dechard.
crease in membership, to close tbe busiTbe varieties which are particularly ness
of tbe association and permission
fertile when orossed are of especial interhas been asked of tbe attorney general
and we roust keep up the
est to tbe man who desires to plant a
and
the
insurance
commissioners, destroyed,
till he is laid in bis grave. When
commercial orchard or to increase tbe
whose offices action must come. fight
through
bearing ability of one already planted by The association was formerly an adjunct the full rights of citizenship come to α·,
as they are certainly
top-working certain of tbe trees. These of the
coming, we want to
Knights of Pythias, but is sepa- be ready, and
will be given in detail in a bulletin tbat
prepared to be the best
rate from it now, although tbe members
kind of Christian citizens.
bai been prepared by tbe Maine Station,
are all conoeoted with the order.
Tbe
but which will not be received from tbe affaire of tbe association are in
During the afternoon there were introgood
printer in time for this year's top-work- order and tbe treasurer bas paid in full duced to the convention Rev. D. P.
ing. To any one desiring to top-work several claims made on account of deaths Faulkner and Rev. J. L. Wilson of South
an orchard this spring tbe station will
Paris, Rev. C. ▲. Campbell of Rumford
of members recently.
Center, Rev. H. A. Markley of West
gladly make suggestions of tbe pollen
Tbe State of Maine Is to bave a new Paris, Arthur E. Forbes of the Demo
parent on receipt of information of the
industry to be located at Augusta. It is crat, and a visiting member from Linvariety to be crossed.
Among tbe leading varieties in Maine a phonograph manufactory. Tbe busi- coln County, all of whom responded
wbioh should form desirable combina- ness is to be oarried on by tbe Musical with brief remarks.
In tbe evening the address was by Mrs.
tions are tbe following: Tbe female pa- Recording & Reproducing
Company,
rent is first named and tbe pollen bear- composed of Hallowed and Boston capi- Gertrude Stevens Leavitt of Portland,
They are going to make a who is a daughter of the late Mrs. L. M.
ing parent second in each group. Bald- talists.
win crossed with Qolden Russet; Ben phonograph different from others, espe- N. Stevens, so lone and so prominently
Tbe cham- identified with W. C. T. U. work In
Davis with Mcintosh Red, Northern Spy, cially in the tone chamber.
Opalescent or Wealthy; Golden Russet ber is built like a violin and of violin itate and nation. Mrs. Leavitt'β address
witb Ben Davis; Esopus with Ben Davis wood to do away with mechanical sounds was largely devoted to an Interesting
and high shrieking effeots. They do not review of the work of the W. C. T. U.
or Jonathan.
At to tbe number of trees it has been propose to manufacture cheap instru- from its beginnings In tbe crnsade moveTheir ment, and the history of temperance
found that tbe pollen bearing trees may ments but high priced ones.
be reduced to as low as δ per cent, one in cheapest machine is to retail for $400 00 work and legislation of tbe past seventy
twenty. But if, as is best for harvesting, and they will make instruments which years, with its great advance In tbe rePresent conditions were
it is desired to grow tbe pollinating trees will sell for as much as $2,500.00. These oent years.
in rows and not scattered trees through latter machines will be in the form of also reviewed by Mrs. Leavitt, as Indithe orchard tbe pollinating rows should baby grand pianos and bave a tone arm cating that tbe prediction of world pro-

To Plant Potatoes.

for little

cross

peated tbe following year with tbe same
differences found between tbe oross-pollinated and tbe other portion of tbe or-

which may carry something of sympa·

thy,

strawJ*srandandplum trees, grapes,
bîrries
raspberries. House conlists of eight rooms and bath, is con-

Call me up, or
drop
I will be
right there.

reason

of fruit of tbe others.

ter rains and sob out that Biblloal verse
which never seems to be any good in the
religious world except to be pointed out
as tbe shortest verse in holy writ, but

FOR SALE.
My place on Hillsi-le Avenue, con
•'sting of house, stable and hen
house; a large lot of land, apple,

of it

see

likely

South Paris, .Maine.

dispose

readily

can

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

not

nave

lot to

X^WlUMk

lights.

10

AUBURN, "Sans teetb, sans eyes, sans taste, tans everything,"
MAINE.
be is carried to the busb covered family tivated,

Aids diteeboa tad appétit·. Keeps atomacb
iweataad strong. Incrsease ViuHty and π>·
EATONICis the beat remedy. Teoe ef the·;
atedawonderfully benefited. Only»
cr'.woa day to use it. Poeattrefcrc
topkasaor w * wi refund BtN^

Do

me

are the best agencies for transsleep with his fathers, where the porting pollen from one variety to
dogwood blooms white in spring, and another. Bees are profitable on this acPRICE
tbe sumac bows red with grief in the count in an orchard even though tbey
H.
C.
Norway;
Oo sale at Boeeermao'e Drug Store, Bethel; Noyes Drag Store,
and tbe deodars whioh some kindly may not make honey enough to feed
24
fall,
21
Howard Co., Sooth Pari·; L«ary'e News Store, Rumford.
bird planted years ago sigb in tbe win- themselves during the year.

by

nected with sewer, has furnace
•nd electric

necessity οι

of Aubnm'a population ac- COUNTY ORGANIZATION HAS INTZBE8T
ΙΝΘ DAY'S SESSION.
the new census foota up
oordiDg
16,986, a gain of 1921 daring the ten
years ainoe the laat census, or 12 8 per
Very satisfying tod encouraging wu
oent.
the county convention of the Oxford
Rev. Edgar Blake, recently eleoted County Woman's Christian Temperance
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Union, which was held at Deering MeCbnrob, is » native of Gorham in this morial Church, South Pari·, on Tuesstate and a gradnate of Boston Univer- day. Thirty-eight duly accredited delesity Sohool of Theology. He waa or- Kates were reported by the committee
dained in 1899 aod served several pasto- on credentials, and there were a number
rates in New Hampahlre including Mao- of other members not delegates in atcheater. His wife was Misa Charlotte tendance from the local unions of the
Woodman of Westbrook.
vicinity.
Dinner and supper were served to the
The mandamus proceedings, brought
in the ventry of the church.
delegates
Ban
of
Reed
in the name of Winfleld S.
Sessions were held in the forenoon,
from
Milliken
gor to prevent Governor
•ifternoon and evening, with Mrs. Suale
employing Charles E. Hughes of New E. Chapman of South Paris, the county
York to represent the State of Maine Id
president, presiding. Mrs. Stella W.
its position against attacking the constiBurnham bad charge of the music, and
tutionality of the National prohibitory played the organ for all the sessions.
amendment, baa been diapoaed of by Several selections were sung by Miss
agreement, Chief Juatioe Leslie C. Cor· Ruth Graves, and at the evening session
aish filing a decree dismissing the bill.
there was also a duet by Mrs. Noyes and
Miss Charlotte J. Thomas, the best Mr. Cutting, and Mrs. Wilson sang "Vioknown woman in Portland, quietly cele- tory," with violin obligato by Mr. Cota.
At the forenoon aeasion the address of
brated her 98tb birthday, May 20:b, at
tier home, the hiatoric Thomas mansion. welcome was given by Mra. Emma S.
3ld friends called and she received many Davis of South Paris, and the response
lowers and other tokens of love. Miss was made by Miss Jennie M. Bates of
rhomaa is easily the most famous woman Norway.
The president's message was delivered
η all Maine.
She took part in the antiilavery struggle, and the Thomas family at the opening of the afternoon session
1 itood for freedom and did their best to
Mrs. Chapman spoke with oatiofactlon of
'he great things accomplished in the
I îelp the slaves.
work in the year 191Θ, espeBath is becoming the center of numer- temperance
cially the adoption of the eighteenth
ous camps for boys and gitla during the
amendment, but said the liquor interests
The

arranging
In
an acquaintance with Bath.
pollination in orobarde.. And also for country
other words It furnishes good advertis"Tbat the thoughts of youth
tbe neceeeity of wiae choosing of the pol▲re long, long thoughts."
ing among some of those young people,
lination varieties.
who in a few years will be among the,
He longs, all right,—longs to walk
A study made by Alderman makes it
prominent people of various eections of
through the forest of pine and oak which clear tbat ibe differences in tbe yield of the
country.
encircles the field, or over the moun- fruit in self-pollinated and in
cross-poi
tains may be, to where be hears the linated orchards oconpies abont tbe same
Prank Lussier, 28, and George Cham·
steam whistles blow or machinery bum, relations as bas been found to be tbe berlain, 70, of Durham, were arrested on
to where there are boys like himself, and case in self-pollination and in
cross-polli- the William Dingley place, last week,
girls nnlike himself, to where there are nation made by hand. In this experi- after being caught In the act of distilling
jazz bands which stir the blood and the ment a Rome Beauty orchard tbat bad liquor, said by Sheriff Stevens to be of
feet of each.
In short to where there is been bearing only moderate crops was the best grade be had ever seen. The
wealth and eojoyment.
cross-pollinated by bringing in branches finished product was flowing from the
Be is not altogether to blame for this, of other varieties while in full bloom and outlet of tbe still when the sheriff's men
for his father, if he is like other farm- allowing tbe bees to work over these burst in upon tbe operators, and while
ers, has told bim repeatedly there la other varieties at the same time they they were washing their bands prépara
neither the one nor the other on a farm; worked over the Rome Beauty trees. A tory to coming to Auburn, tbe deputies
tbat it is a long day of hard work, and suitable control was made by another witnessed tbe flow of about a quart of
if wealth is sought, one muet sell every- block of Rome Beauty trees at a suitable liquor. This, with about ten quarts of
thing salable, feed the cattle what can dietance. Tbe cross-fertilized Rome clear and colorless fluid were taken, as
not be sold, and eat what the cattle can't Beauty trees yielded double tbe amount was a quantity of masb, grain, and equip-

poet Longfellow,

this some one is one of the
It is a faot, nevertheless, tbat
failures are the great majority.
There
ire a good many comedies in this world
ind just as many tragedies; for each is
limply a view of the same thing from
» different angle.
A man's futile purluit after success or happiness may be a
jomedy to an onlooker but it is always
ι tragedy to the pursuer.
So the majority of farm boys are
joomed to disappointment like the

Albany, Andover, Bethel, Buckfield, Byron, Canton, Dixfield,

ΓΟΗ YOUR

much slower, then be thinks, and we
| lave it on no leee an anthnrltv than thw

hope
liars; but

Bank

tabulation of tbe orossing records that
have been made and published in the
United States. Out of several thousand
attempts at crosses with 243 varieties, 57
crooees failed to produce fruit. That is,
it was found that three quarters of tbe
varieties were cross fertile as against
only one-third of varieties that were under any condition tried foond to be selffertile. These facts argue strongly for

I 10

;an

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

»«: n|3t at the cauae ol suffering and miaery,
:~e kiJoeya and bladder and rcatore to
re»• wsd and
^
aealtby condition.

After you eat—always take

So wben a boy gets out in tbe hot May
and follows the oxen up and down
the ten acre lot, both knee deep in dust,
wades until the sweat of toil saturates
bis blue cbambray shirt, likewise bis
blue jean trousers, and tbe dust stirred
t>y the oxen and blown by the wind, settee, sticks and penetrates these garnenta until be looks and feels like the
I -est of (be dirt on the
farm, wben the
1 >xen walk so slow and tbe dinner comes

the farmer's boy is
anxious to try his band. Can you blame
biro? Well, the world may be benefited
because he goes out.
All advancement
3omea from below.
If a man be king be
cannot go any higher.
The only thing
that comes after a kingdom la St. Helena,
Doom or Sheol.
So the boy who
ireamed on the farm may become the
benefactor of the world; but there are
aot many whose dreams come true.
Some one has said success claims only
two per cent, of the population.
The
Bible says "all men are liars;" so one

ONE DOLL AH STARTS AN ACCOUNT

?hc are languid, have oo energy and
ack ambition—these are often sufferers
!.cm kidaey trouble.

two crosses (Duobess as
female and Baldwin pollen and Ben Davit
female and Hnrlbert Sweet pollen) absolutely failed to produce fruit. But there
were great differences In the compatibility of tbe others. Tbe results of the trials with the varieties at Highmoor Farm
led to tbe study of the literature and tbe

Only

forming.

sun

For this

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

TIRED MEN and WOMEN

fur

"It la not learning, «trace nor gear,
Nor easy meat ana drink,
But bitter pinch of pain and fear
That makes creation think."

on

are

1 Ambition

not

"The earth le built upon this plan ;
A man flrat makes some money,
Then the money makes the man."

interest the first of every
dividends are declared the first of

placed

was

the prospect Is not
alluring; but out in the world, by some
book or crook, because a boy is smart
or unscrupulous, or both, he can succeed; that is, he can get money, whioh
ie taken as an evidence of success.
Money can do many things, for it seems,

May and November and if allowed to remain,
immediately placed on interest thus paying interest on the interest.

Maine

N. R. Reeae, Dublin, Ga.. writea: "1 vut to
uy I am -etter. Before 1 started to take Foley
KiJ: y
» 1 could not turn over in the bed I
I—; s-»; aevere pain in my back and hipa. 1
could not bend over and I had to
f-: t? a;. ;iht 6ve to ail rimea. By takiof Foley
-■> Pilla I am up au» able to to to work."
5o4d fcverywiaere

Kipling probably

wrong wben he said:

One

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings

Pine Sheathing for Sale.

W.

}In

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST
Bank is

a

The Wilt Stanley piaoe on Pine Street,
South Pari·, li offered (or tale.
ThU i*
The Farmer'· Boy.
one of the mo«t desirable
places in town.
▲ great deal baa been said about the
Honse of eight rooms with all modern farmer's
boy. He has been maligned as
improvements and in the very best of ungrateful—more than ready to skip oui
and leave tbe old folks at borne; bat if
oondition.
Fine lawn, garden and fruit
he is, there mast be tome reason. Sometrees. Ioquire of
thing must be wrong with agriculture If
MRS. STANLEY, or
it cannot keep the
boys on the farm. ▲
great many reasons have been assigned—
ALTON C. WHEELER,
19tf
South Paris.
long boors and small pay for one thing,
and isolation for another.
One can
scarcely blame a boy for the first. If he
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
can earn more
with
fewer
hoars
money
at some other calling, be woold be a
In the matter ot the partner· 1
ship of
candidate for Pownal if be did not emWILLETTE A SEEBER,
brace the opportunity; and as for isolathe Individual partners in
Baakrnpicy.
which are Chartes H. WU.
tion, it oan nuke a variety of things oat
lette and Rot L. Seeber
of a boy.
and they Individually,
It sets bim thinking for one thing—he
Bankrupt,
can't help thinking there is so little else
the
of
Hon.
Clauekck
To the
Hals, Judge
he can do—and a tbinker either goes to
District Court of the United States for the
the Insane asylum or becomes a cheerful
District of Maine:

cynio.

and Sterility In Apples.
Recently letter In tbia series outlined
the difficulties experienced at Hlghmoor
Farm as regards the apple yield In the
large solid blooka of Ben Davis trees.
And In studies m there reported It was
shown that not only Is tbe Ben Davis selfsterile but that most varieties of apples are
dependent upon pollen from other varieties of trees to Insure a good set of fruit
This opeoed up to the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station tbe whole qnestion of procedure to obtain sufficient pollen from other varieties to fertilize tbe
blossoms on this block of 1600 trees of
tbe one variety at Hlghmoor Farm. To
top-work some of the trees was of oourse
tbe most practicable method. But that
led to the questions of how frequent
must pollen furnishing trees be plaoed,
must tbey be scattered or can they be in
troduced in rows, and finally is there
any choice In varieties.
The last question was tbe first and Important one to be settled. Forty-three
different kinds of orosses were tried Id
testing to tee If there Is such a thing as
cross sterility. About half of tbe crosses
tried proved to be compatible and fruit

Profitable W. C. T. (J. Convention.

Maine News Notée.

Fertility

"SPItBD TBI PI.OW.··

eat.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
G.

South Paris.

Dana W. Russell et ala of Peru, minor
THE partnership of Willette & Seeber, the In·
wards; petition for license to sell and convey 1 dividual
co-partners In which are Rov L.
real estate presented by Grace B. Russell,
Seeber and Charles H. Willette and they indiguardian.
vidually both of Rumford In the County of OxMildred F. and Theodore 8. Pottle of ford and State of Maine, in said District, reLovell, minor wants; first account presented spectfully represents, that on the 14th day of
for allowance by Mildred D. Andrews, guardian. February, last past, they were duly adjuged
bankrupt Individually and as co-partners aforeLottie M. and Phyllis E. 9awin of Water- said, under the Acts of Congress relating to
ford, minor ward»: first account presented for bankruptcy ; that they have duly surrendered all
allowance by Martha E. Sawln, guardian.
their property and rights of property, and have
with ail the requirements of said
Π at tie C. Κ11 gore late of Dlxfield, deceased ; fully compiled
Acts and of the orders of Court touching their
first account presented for allowance by George
bankruptcy.
E. Moy, administrator.
Wherefore they pray, that they may be decree·!
dlscharêe from all
Leslie P. Marston of Parle, minor ward; by the Court to have a full
lebts provable against their estate Individually
œtltlon for license to sell and convey real estate
ind
as co-partners aforeeald, under said bankpresented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
ruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted
Marlon X. Abbott of Parts, minor child ;
ay law from such discharge.
Dated this 7th day of May, A. D. 1920petition that Sewell Parker be appointed as
CHAS. H. WILLETTE,
of
said minor
guardian
together with the cusROY L. SEEBER,
tody of the person of said minor presented by
Bankrupts.
T.
Nancv
Parker.

.(il te work, send In your order·. Pine Lam
<ruid Shingles on hand Cheap tor (Jaah.

Matched

Desirable Stand For Sale in AMONG THE FAMEES-

To all persons Interested In either of the eettte
hereinafter named:

MH5I.
Kllwcy C.Park

mUL.

NUMBER 22.
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(b) Bomanoe,
(c) Music Box,
Walts

ureat

Madljn Barges·
From Book I, Faelton System
Norman Tubba

Three Dancea
(a) Harvest Dance,
(b) Gypay Dance,
lOJ

OUftUUU

π

George Eggellag

Adeline Klaln
Richard Goerdeler
( a) Lullaby
Paul HUler
ι b) Little Rider...
Theodore KuUak
ι c) The Clock
Mary Qlbeon
Gertrude Bartlett
: Jutch Stories
(a) Wooden Shoe*,

(b) The Chinaman,

Mary Gibson

Excellent Logle.
Nature's Law· Mutt Be Obeyed.
Harrieth and Rosalind were playing
I do not believe that God, or nature, together nicely when suddenly Rom·
formulae
•r a master, or metaphysical
llnd lost her temper and told Harrieth
τττίιι make ciwl In a miraculous
«
·«-'>- «»-aha thrmafct
UIVI WAV UVmo
of oar I
way for the inevitable results
>t them. Harrleth listened gravely u»
transgressions of the natural laws 11 Rosalind was through and thSf
that govern our being. If such mlracu· laid: "Mother, Rosalind mut be φ
loos healing were possible and of iwful thoughter Inside to a·? M
common occurrence, what occasion hinge outside."
would there be for the exercise of
Overeupplled.
reason, will or self-control T—Hani y
Helen was visiting at tke home of
Llndlabr, M. D.
ft.
an aunt where there are three man ta
Cow-Pilot a Small Pish.
the family. Her father being the only
The cow-pliot Is a small fish, so man In her family, the iltuatlon trv
called In Barmuda because It if be- dently lntereated her, and, thlnUag
lieved always to accompany the cow- It over for a moment or two, ahe b*>
fish. It la one of the demoiselles and gan to laugh and said : Ky, tod* ·
la also called "mojarrm.* Demoiselle· lot of mans In this houae."
are distinguished by having only two
How Fool Reveals Character.
spines In the anal fin.
▲ fool may be known by six thing· ι
Anger, without speech; fpeech, wife
Never Touched Her.
out
profit; change, without progrflft
The man who says that charity b··
without object; putting trtftt
Inquiry,
la
corrob*·
home
at
always
qpt
gins
a stranger, and mlsttklm Me &
In
wlfa.-^3oaton
his
Traa·
rated by
—

Β1Μ|

genial friend and a worthy citizen.
(b) Going to Market,
Resolved, That we extend oor sincere
Madyln Buriree·
'......Ϊίϋ!
sympathy to the sorrowing relatives and daaquerade
Dutch
die
The
"To
for
Girl,
of
them
be
bid
(a)
good cheer,

Brown Tall Moth·.
Qaarantlne of tbe New England akate· is gain."
to prevent spread of the gypsy and brown
Resolved, That these résolutions be
tall moths will be considered by the fed·
npon the records of Kimball Post,
oopied
deral horticultural board. Dae to ana- and a
sent to the Oxford Demoorat
copy
saally favorable conditions, experts of for pablioation.
the board aay the spread of tbe gypsy
H. H. Maxim,
)
moth daring 1919 was very rapid. In·
> Com.
8. 8. Wyman,
veattgation has shown that new territory
P. A. Whittemobx, )
Infeeted now Inolndes 40 town· In Maine,
45 In New Hampshire, 82 In Vermont, 14
Card of Thank*.
in Masaaobasette and three In OonneotlI wish to extend my heartfelt thanks
out.
to my friend· and neighbors for the
Orange· In Paraguay grow wild. Too many belpfnl deed· and kind words of
would not boiler· that only one oat of aympatby In my reoent bereavement; for
every 100 orange· produoed In Paraguay the beautiful floral offerings; and to Rev.
la ever eaten. But It la ao. Billions of Mr. Miller for his word· of oomfort.
Mbs. AueusvA I. Haxblik.
orange· II· on th· ground and rot.

»

The county officers elected at the after-1

Marl Paldl I

ν—

Several of the largest of the Bastport
and Lubeo packing concern· have withdrawn prloes on sardines, the situation
being very unsettled, they being unwlllIng to book fntare· while the paok I· so
uncertain. There I· » very short supply
of osns »t Esstport end Lubeo, while the
ssn making
shops at both plaoea have
been obliged to olose a good part of the
time on aooount of a scarcity of Mo. ▲
light run of fish is reported thai far this
aeaaon, and m a result prices are higher
on the email psok that haa been made,
the demand being good as pretty muoh
all of last year's pack has,been sold.
Script,

ÉÛ

»

frieod*.—Àrabtaa Piewk
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

Paris. Maine,

South

A TWO O D
Editor*

June

i,

«renin* serrlce at 7 3). Thursday
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

FORBES,

&

Prvprtttor·.

ami

A. K. FOKBXe.

UBOKOB M. ATWOOD.

evening

The drama, '-Breezy Point," will be
at the Academy Hall Thursday
evening with the following cast of char-

given

acter·:

▲ant Debby, mistress of Breezy Point,
Mr·. Hiram Heald
Mazine Johnson
Elinor Pearl
Ashrael Grant, a workhouse walf..Suth Perklna
with
bualneea
Hani
Mrs.
scratch,
propentitle·,
1b
advance.
Γκκ«< r—#1 JO a year ?f paid strictly
Mr·. Bobeit York
Otherwise ti.OU m year. Single ooples 4 oents.
The Hard scratch twin·,
Alice Cnrtla and Thelma Daniel·
All legal advertisements
ΑυτκΒΤίΒΚΜΚΜτβ.
Mehltable Doolittle, manufacturer of catarrh
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1.90
Ml·* Ana Eastman
and
bitters
snuff
per Inch In length of column. Special con- Summer boarders—Bernlce Vernon, Eva
tracta ma le with local, transient and yearly
La
ara
Jackson,
Leigh. Marion Hamadvertise re.
mond, Kdlth Norton, France· Perkln·,
Alice
Field.
Clarice
Fen'elgh,
Job Prixtiho —New type, rast presses, electric
Fan tine, Mis· Vernon's French maid,
power, experienced workmen and low price·
Abby Bryant
combine to make this department of our busiMrs. C. M. Johnson
Clem, the gipsy
nées comriete and popular.
—

The regular meeting of tb· Directors

Coming Events.

of the

4-7—Commencement, University of Maine,
Orono.

June

Association,

June S-Oxford Baptist
Hill
June 21—Primary election.

Parle

June Î8-July l·—Centennial celebration of State
of Maine, Portland.
July 14-Id—Community Chautauqua, county fair

grounds.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Norway National Bank.
Eastman A Andrews.
Fifth Annual Summer

Savoy Theatre.
Z. L. Merchant.
G. H. Penley.
Brown, Buck Λ Co.
W.J. Wheeler Λ Co.

School.

State of Maine.

Notice.
Women of Oxford County.
Notice of Appointment.
For Sale.
Every body's tiolng.
L. F. Pike Co.
Ajax Tires.
Lost.
Lost.

Stray

Heifer.

here and There.
A railroad station I·

always

interesting place, especially on the arrival of
trains. South Paris station is no exception to this rule. Stepping on the platform one inetinc'ively cocks up his
weather ear for any sign of the approaching visitor. Yes, it can be heard. The
molecules of even the strongly cohesive
steel rails rattle about and make a faint
bum, and in the air the more volatile
r\i

An^vnaK

afoam

βλπ

η/ίβ

an

atrnnaar

*

Parla Hill

Library

Association

will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hal)
on Wedneeday, June 2, at foor o'clock.

o-o-o-me,

ο me,

Lieut. Orland Daniels baa received hie

o-iue

of a few

field'·

days

aummer

Paris Hill Coontry Club. After » abort
wedding tour by automobile tbe young
body who needa help and dozens who do oouple will make their home in this vilnot but who might be mad if they were lage.
They have tbe good wishes of
not helped, there la ao muob force In many friends.
custom; then he reverse· the operation
PAKTKIDGK DISTBICT.

uTraln for Bethel, Island Pond
Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Barrett and son
Montreal."
The conductor comes
from the telegraph office with two slips Wendell and Miss Eleanor Jordan oalled
of written tissue paper, one folded and at William Mason's recently.
Miss Wilma J. Mason wai at Jame·
wound around the second ânger of his
left band, and the other whioh he gives Barrett'· recently.
Mi«a Alice Field baa been visiting ber
to the engineer. Tbla la their authority
for right of way.
Ooe can bo aorry for siater, Mrs. Frank Lovering, of Buckand

yells

any stray cow, automobile or wild engine that gets in the way and ia reduced
into oomponent parta, but a· long as
these slips of paper remain the utility
commission cannot but (fecide they were
not in their proper place· and have
•imply "got what wa« oomlng to them."

With this issue of the Democrat, June
arrive·—the month of roeea, wedding*,
sweet girl graduates and presidential
candidate·, and there are about aa many
of the latter as the former.
Every sec
tion of the country seems to have one,
unless it may be Oxford County.
There
is aometbing in common about the«e, inasmuch as all of tbem are in love—most
of them with themselves—and theolo
gians agree that love is the greatest
thing in the world. It can make a man

saint, fool, hypocrite or combination
of the three, so perhaps the campaign

a

may induce somebody to love bis country and thus be a patriot; anyway, this
year, we can all be pay-triote and if we
riot much in food, clothing or luxuriea
we shall probably have to pay enough.

fortnight, four bird-hungers
Newbury port, Ma··., have reported to

Within a

of
the state ornithologist, Edward H. For·
bush, that they have seen and positively
identified a pair of passenger pigeons in
a wood near Bal lard vale, that
state.
Every once in a while some ooe comes
forward and says he has seen a carrier
pigeon, but it generally turns out to be
some other variety, quite commonly the
mourning pigeon; but it always recalls
the half-mythical tales of our father· aa
to their number· right here in Oxford

ΓΙ*>·ιη*«

ο

sa i>a

arvrt

TKa

Λαη

member when they were pleuty, tod an
old buoter, Samuel Dudley, In Oxford
•et anarea (or tbem in hi· rye field and
caught tbem io great number·. He sold
them in Portland fur sixty cent· a dozen
and did quite a thriving buaine··.
Mr·. Eleanor Hodgdon Porter, the
rather noted author, died al her home
in Boston last week.
She !· chiefly
known through her "Pollyanna" book·.
"Pollyanna" wu a creation too good to
be true; neverthelea· a· an ideal ahe had
and perhaps the
many worahiper·,
world Is better beoause she was created.

Mrs. Mabel Raweon Qrnljr.
After ad ΙΙΙοβΜ of lees than two week·
of pneumonia, lira. Mabel Oreely paaeed
■way at bar borne In Saat Oxford on
May S3.
She waa born In Sonth Paria Deo. 13,
1870, the daughter of Virgil D. and
Sarah (Libby) Raweon.
She waa ednoated in the Tillage
schools, graduating in the olaaa of 1889
from the Oxford Normal Institute.
Ια 1891 abe married Blon M. Greely,
who survives her. She alao 1 Ave· five
children: Mra. Ralph Bacon of Bryant's
Pond; Ida May of Anburn; Beasle and
Annie, atndenta in Paria High School;

Bridgbam,
survives her; also three brothera, Periey
B. Raweon of Doroheater, Maaa., Virgil

A. Raweon of Gardiner and Otia F. Rawson of Portsmouth, Ν. H.
The funeral waaTneaday, Rot. Chester
O. Miller of South Paris officiating, and
the Interment waa at the Porter District

Cemetery.

fleld.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Lowering and children, Clayton, Kenneth and Siva, apent
tbe day with her parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
Fremont Field.

Wilson'a Ml lia.

S. W. Benaett ha· gone to Metalluk
Lodge to put tbe camp· in order for tbe

aummer.

J. K. Hewey now make· regular tripe
with hi· boat on tbe lake.
Mr·. Jennie Naaon, wbo has been at
White Rock through tbe winter, has returned. She was accompanied by ber
nephew Willie Adams snd ber niece
Evelyn Hart, wbo bave been with ber
through tbe winter attending acbool.
P. J. L'ttlehale caught another bobcat
in a bear trap up tbe Abbott Brook near
tbe dyke. It measured five feet, three
inches from tip to tip, evidently waa an
old «ettler.
Mr·. Lewi· Coy waa in town deliver-

ing hosiery.

Legion participated.

Special

music wai

rendered for the occasion. Tbe speaker
vu Rev. C. R. Upton, pastor of tbe Baptist cbnrcb bere.
Albert L. Bowker and wife are guests
at tbe James L. Bowker borne
Mr.
Bowker is nuw stationed in Academy
Qrant wbere he bas charge of the store

by tbe Berlin Mills Co.
Joseph Tburlow has moved from the

houses owned

day.

Day

was

oigu

bcuuui

P. Dresser.
4 b.

aov.

ouuuay luurum^ vy

Graduation

Friday,

γ.

EOLÀ HOLMES,

June

Herman Morse,

West Sumner.
▲ilea Garner and family from Kezar
Falls were callers at Mrs. John Heald's.

Tbey

were en route

for Black

sight.

Edwin Perbam Is able to drive
again after bis recent Illness.

out

Hebron.

We

indebted to Frank Moody for a
in town dinner of brook trout, and also to H. K.

D. B. Hatch of Berlin was
with dry good· for sale.
C. G. Beckler of Albany waa in town
in the intereat of good road building.
Ε S. Bennett waa In Norway Wednesday, returning with an Overland car.
A dance at Grange Hall Friday night.
R. T. Llnnell, H. Delano, promoters.

Stearns for lake trout.
Mrs. A. G. Bowman continues about
tbe same, and now baa a trained nurse.
Fred Gurney has just had a handsome
monument placed on bis lot in the ceme
tery, and C. H. George a double stone on
his lot.
Tbe game bere Wednesday between
Brownfield.
Hebron and Kent's Hill was won by HeFrank Moody umpired tbe
A Mrs. Richardson, wbo spent tbe bron 2 to 0.
winter with Mr. snd Mrs. William Da- game.
Prof. E. C. Marriner gives a memorial
vis, died very suddenly recently.
Mrs. Rufus Flint haa a position as oook addreas at Mechanic Falls Sunday morn
in Randall'e Hotel in Conway, Ν. H.
ing, and at Poland in tbe afternoon. On
Mrs. Blanohe Cole of Arlington, Mass., Monday be gives the address at Bethel.
Two ladies from Portland have rented
wbo apent a few days laat week witb
frittnria Id thia villiv* haa r*tnrn*H tn Dart of Mrs. J. C. Dunham's house for
tbe summer.
her home.
Mr. and Mr·. George Barrow· and
The farm building· belonging to Elmer Thompson of New York were de- Mrs. W. H. Cloud of Aabaro, tod Mr.
stroyed by fire recently. Cauae un- Nathan Barrow· of Knoxville, Teon.,
were at Mi·· Tripp'· Thursday afterknown. The building· were insured.
There wu quite a hard fire io the good. Tbe Barrow· family were near
wood· last week. A crew of men worked neighbor·, and we were glad to see the
day and night until they got it under loved friend· of our aohool day·, now ·ο
widely Mattered. Mr·. LouUe Barrow·
control, the lake rain doing the reat.
Maater Clifford Blake went to Kezar Qoodrlob has lived in Missouri since her
Falls, where he bad hi· throat treated by marriage in tbe early '60'·.
Mr. and Mr·. Linwood Keene attended
Dr. Ridlon.
Albert and Everett Llnacott of Boaton tbe wedding recaption of Mr. and Mr·.
are gueata of Mr. and M re. Reuben Lin- Leelle Perry at Eaat Hebron Tbaraday
evening. Many other· from thia way
aoott.
Mra. Abbie Garland waa called to Ken- were tbere.
Carleton Cummings 1· at borne from
nebunk by the death of her brother.
Florida for a few day· before going to
North Buckfleld.
Rumford Fall· to work.

Resolutions.

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well with im·
pure blood. Keep the blood pure with Burdock
Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take exercise, keep
clean, and (rood health Is pretty sure to follow.
$1.25 a bottle.

MRS. HALL,
at Dr. Aldrich'e, Paris Hill.

22tf

Between the

preached
May 23.

33

F. Keene, and wife, last week.

County!

DO IT NOW !

22

Allen's Cash
Cash and

Hod. Samuel M. Came, dean of York
County lawyers, observed on May 24, tbe
56th anniversary of beginning practice in
Alfred. He baa ocoupied tbe same office
during the whole period and tbe shingle
bearing his name, which be tacked np

Store

Carry

Meadow Brook

after reoeiving bis diploma in 1864 from
the Harvard Law School Is still nailed In
tbe same spot. Many frlenda congratulated Mr. Came at bis office. Born in

Creamery Butter,

68c lb.

Dairy Butter,

6oc lb.

Best

30c doz.

Lemons,
Salt

Mackerel,

20c

lb.

Harvard Law School.
ball June 1, 1920. A dance will follow ington for the Memorial vacation.
For patrolmen and one horse the rate with moalo by Shaw.
All Cash
No Charging
North Stonetuun.
of pay will be 57 cents per hour, which
Several from here attended the oircua
Norway W. C. T. U.
M. E. Allen baa «old hi· farm known
for nine hours makee 15.13 per day. Pa- at Lewiaton Priday.
At the annual meeting of Norway W.
Small Profits
trolmen and two horaee will be paid 67
Richard Damon of the U. S. Navy baa as the Leo Gammon place to Freeman C. T. U. held with Mrs. Lucelia MerMcKeen of North Lovell.
oents an hour, which makes the daily been at home for ten day·.
riam, the following officers were eleoted:
J esse Adams baa moved to North
Mra. W. Heald and daughter were In
wage |0 08. In addition to theae inPre·.—Miss Jennie B. Hates.
creases the commission has arranged, Lewiaton last week.
Loveli.
1st Vice Pre·.—Mt·. Effle Sullivan.
3d
Vice Pre·.—Mrs. Elizabeth Blcknell.
and
Mr·.
from
June
to
all
Mr.
Pembroke
a
boon·
C. B. Keene la at home from Tyngacommencing
1,
pay
Dodge
3d Vice Pres.—Mrs. M. O. BalUer.
at the rate of 37 cents per day for a niat>- boro, Maaa., where be apent the winter bave oome to stay with their daughter,
Sec—Misa Clara Smith.
bonr day for aotnal time worked by pa- with hia aoD Harold.
Mrs. L. A. Chute.
▲sat. 8ec.—Mrs. Ada Tubbs.
Treas.—Misa Etta Noyes.
trolmen with one horse and 47 cents per
Ellsworth Kimball and brother bave
New Centurj Pomona will meet here
South
Maine.
Superintendent· of Departments:
finished work for L. A. Chute, and gone
day for patrolmen with two horses. This Juoe 2.
Chanty—Mlae Etta Noyee.
to their home in Harrison.
bonns will be paid when the work is
Flower Ml Ml on—Mrs. Annie Sanborn.
Mrs. Harold Stanley of Waterford, who
Purity—Mrs. M. O. Baltzer.
completed. If anyone severs his connecAlbany.
Prison and Jail—Mrs. Effle Sullivan.
is staying wiib her mother, Mrs. John
tion with the Highway Commission or is
A. Hall of Mecbanio Pall· waa
Literature—Mrs. Battle Brown. (
Temperance
Edgar
CONVINCING TESTIMONY
bas a baby girl.
not doing the work be should and the
Miss Jennie Bates.
Adams,
Press—
in town Thursday fitting glaaeee; fitted
Work tor Young Women—Mrs. Bella Fletcher.
commission has to 8nd someone to take
some for Mra. Bruce.
"Union
In
tbe Eaat"—Mrs.
81gnal"and "8tar
Eut Bethel.
bis place, the bonu· will not be paid.
Mr·. Mabel Bartlett fell and sprained
( Jiven
South Paris
Mary 8m!th.
Mrs. Irving Kimball ba· returned home
her ankle; worae than a break.
union will hold a field day June
Tbe
Oxford County Note·.
told
by Sooth Peri· peo·
Expériences
Mra. George Connor atrained a nerve to Brook line, Mass.
16, at Mrs. Bella Fletoher's camp.
Mrs. Etta Bartlett baa returned borne
j >le
In her ankle, and baa been troubled with
Tboie who have hed week kidneys—
from Framingham, Mass.
It li recorded in the
of rheumatiam in it ao that abe could

PERCY P. ALLEN,
Parie,

by Many

the town of Waterford that one hundred walk. Mra. Addle Connor la with her.
and four year· ago, the 26th of May, She la improving.
Mr. and Mr·. Cnlvin Cnminings have
snow fell in that town and probably In
neighboring towns to the depth of eight- moved to Pred Edward·' farm to work
een inches on the level, and that some tor Mr. Edwarda.
Mrs. Ethel Connor came over and got
of the drifts were "moantain high."
This occurred in that famous year gen- lira. J. E. Bennett, and they went to the
erally known as eignteen hundred and pictures at Bethel. She spent Sunday
froxe to death, or if one wants to be vith Mra. Coooor.
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean called on Mra.
exact, 1810.
Jones Thursday, and Friday went
< lobn
The bill to inoorporate the Roosevelt I io Bethel.
Arthur D. Bean la working on the road
Memorial Association was before Congrees last week. Tbe object of the aseo- I or George Cnmnalnga.
S. G. Bean and Wallace Cummlnga
elation Is to erect and maintain a mi table and adequate mooumental memorial I telped repair the culverts on the state
in tbe oit» of Washington, D. C., also to ι oad near A. E. Cross'.
C. G. Beck 1er baa hia oar repaired and
acquire, develop and maintain a public
1 tainted, so he went on hia road baalnea·
park io tbe town of Oyster Bay, Ν. Υ
la memory of tbe late Colonel Theodore! rltb it Thuraday.
Roosevelt. The following Maine men! Two man were aronnd looking for
are members of tbe corporate
body: c owa and oaivea Monday.
Haibert P. Gardner and Wallaoe H. « We had a few nice aprtng daya. The j
I raaa and everything la growing finely.
White, Jr.

David Gaw of Cambridge, Mass.,

ast week's guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.

was

E.

Bartlett.
Mrs. Alberta Tirrell of Turner was
aat week's gueat of her mother, Mrs. E.
N. Dotton; also Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon M.

Cimbali and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Kimball and Mrs.
1 3. K. Hastings motored to South Paris
« ind return the 23d.

———■———

1

Guy Bartlett baa a
vork horse· reoently
ray.

new

pair of heavy

purchased

at Nor·

John H. Howe has recently had a tele] phone Installed In bis home here.
Alder River Grange held regular sea· Ion Wednesday evening, May 26, with
hlrty member· present and two visitor·,
Tbe Seniors Win.
1 'h· third and fourth degree· were oonHebron senior· won the Inter-cla··
f erred on two candidates, and tbe barι est feast was spread.
Worthy Leoturer track meet on tbe Aoademy oampua
rina V. Swan presented a very pleasing | Tuesday. Tbe final aoor·· were: Senior·,
I rogram, and grange oloeed la form to 10; special student·, 86 I S; junior·, 86;
■ leet again fuse 9.
lophomorM, 22 1-2; end frMhmea» θ.

«

Wednesday,
with

a

special

PARIS

/

in the

The

Dainty

Who used Doro's Kidney Pilla—
Who (onnd the remedy effeotive—Soch

tatement* prove merit.
Ton might doubt an utter stranger.
Tou muet believe South Perls people.
Here's Soutb Peris proof.
Verify it.
Reed. Investigate. Be convinced.

big Broadway

June

2d,
2

Thursday,

20c

June

Play

"Wings of the Morning"
Super

Evening 15c,
Smashing Chapter

First

Vivian Martin

20c

"His Offical Fiancee"

Universale latest and greatest
serial, starring Eileen Sedgwick and
Bob Reeves.

Holmes Travelogue

Mary MacLaren

"The Lion Man"
Prices 15c and

A 6 reel

Jewel

feature

Coming Next Week— The Copperhead
"

suit than

we

see,

prices represent the highest possible value;
rics, best style and perfect tailoring.

at

and

that

want

to know about and eeeing is believing.
just finding out what a good stock we
piece goods for the making up of gowne,

you

are

a

fine assortment of the good kinds of things in these
for your selection, including all silk and silk top

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

our

all wool fab-

SEEDS
Get Your Seeds

Early for
Spring Planting

weather

We have

Formerly H. B. Foster Co.

NORWAY,

MAINE

You'll find why Soutb Paris folk· be
1 ieve in Doan's.
Charle* R Donbem, telegram operator,
ι 9 Pleasant St, says : "The kidney sec ret ions were painful In passage and depos|i led sediment.
I got Doan's Kidney
FIFTH ANNUAL.
| 'ills at the Howard Drug Co. and tbey
g
r tlleved the congestion and Inflammation
J
■ ad strengthened my kidneys.
I bave
α eed Doan's off and
on sloce, when
eeded and have found that I can alwaya
d epend on them for relief."
Price βΟο, at all dealer·. Don't simply
* ik for a kidney
remedy—get Doan's
NORMAL AND PINISHINO
1 idney Pill·—the same that Mr. Dunham
k ad. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfr·., Buffalo, Ί
I laine School of
V .Y.

SUMMER
SCHOOL
July 7 to August 18.
COURSES

Commerce, Auburn,
,·.

we

New lots of these Skirts and Blouses just received, including the popular Miss America middy suits for your
selection.

two-piece.

-■

offer you your
a substantial

BLOUSE

LEE M. SMITH CO.

+

we

stock at

WHITE WASH SKIRT AND MIDDY

We've the kind of underwear
Unions

our

garments.

You can't do better.

warm

season

goods

%

You need for

REDUCED

SUMMER FABRICS

ask you for our

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

a

AND UNDERWEAR

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes; but if you get less
value, you haven't saved anything.
You

even

SPRING AND SUMMER HOSIERY

"

You Can't
Do Better!
a

some

of from

WE HAVE SPLENDID STOCK OF

in

You may pay less for

on

of them

waists, etc.
Out of town ladies who can not come, we say write us
for samples.
We will be prompt, that's efficient, we will
give you the one and only price that's square and deliver to
you free.

Gaumont Weekly News

20c.

price

reduced

Every dark colored silk or wool dress we have left is
now priced at 25 to 33 per cent, off the regular fair prices.

have here in

Bargain"

"Her

suit and

a

SILK AND WOOL DRESSES

Many people

in

Big Episode

a

racks at

SHARPLY REDUCED
aoc.

Tit Great Mm Mr

IN

our

greater reduction is made.

June 6 th,

Matinee 10c, 15c.

Paramount Star

Every Suit on
$5.00 to $10.00 on

Right in the height of the
choice of any Spring Coat in
saving in price.

Comedy

Prices 15c and

Saturday,

June 4th,

SUITS REDUCED

COATS

4tFOOTLIGHT MAIDS"

Special Bargain

No doubt you have

season.

been putting off your buying. Do not wait any
a
longer, as the savings are remarkable. It is

Feature

Wm. Duncan
Sunshine

Spring Suits,

right now, instead of waiting

until the end of the

3rd,

IN

A Fox

Coats and Dresses

our

real sale and you get the benefit.

WM. FARNUM

:3ο

A Reduction Price Sale of
Spring Coats, Suits, Silk
We have decided to reduce

SAVE ME SADIE"
Prices 15c and

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

success

"THE VERY IDEA"
44

« So. PABIS

and Wool Dresses

Taylor Holmes

20c

The World Famous

Friday,

June 1st,

Tuesday,

Tiger" CHRISTIE- COMEDY

matinee at

People.

■

Hebron Win*.
Hebron won both singles and doubles
in tbe Bates loterscboiaattc tennis tour·
oament. Every matoh was deolded In
atralght sets. Fisher easily captured the
singles with the loss of only 12 games In
three matches. Fisher and MoLeary took
tbe double·, losing only olne game· in
three matobes.
Finals in the singles of the Bowdoin
intersobolaetio tennis tournament, which
was cancelled beoause of nin
Saturday,
22d, also were played. Smith of Rum
ford put Cooaot of Edward Little out of
tbe running, and Hebron defeated Smith
easily, giving the aoademy a olean sweep
In both tournament·.

Prices 15c and

JULIA E. WALKER, late of Canton,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against (he estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANK L. WALKER, Canton, Maine.
22-24
May ?5tb, 1930.

Maine regiment in the Civil War for two
year·, and was also in the U. 8. navy for
the same length of time. For several
years afterward be followed the coasting
business, and in 1888 entered tbe U. 8.
ligbtboase service, and remained till
1015, when be was retired.

NORWAY ll BLUE STOJRES

SOUTH

2nd

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby glvis notice that he has
duly appointed admlnfctrator of the estate

been
of

U ikn fit·.!.

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES

Savoy Theatrej
"Teeth of the

moderately as

L. F. PIKE 8C Co.

NOTICE.

Monday, May 31st,

as

possible

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate
of
ALBERT E. HAMflLIN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
AUGU8TA E. HAMBLIN,
Paris, Maine.
May 18th, 1920.
2123

23 24

South Paris, Maine,

Captain Frederick W. Morang, who
lied suddenly at his home at Lubec on
If ay 23d, at tbe age of 77 years, was cne
)f the best known lighthouse keepers on

Priced

FARRAR, Norway.

stray heifer has been
A feast for mind, for heart, for
about the roads and fields
north of Paris Hill for about two soul.
weeks that the owner can obtain by Bebe Daniels, Viola Hemming, and
all star cast and over a hundred
and
proving property
paying
beautiful girls.
charges.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD.
Matinee, all seats, 25c.
Paris, Maine, June i, iqzo.
Evening, 25c, 35c.
small

County Chairman for the State Chamber of
Commerce and Agricultural League.

Two faite teeth swallowed by Nathan
Clifford, ageut of a life insurance
îompauy at Biddeford, may have caused
bis death early Thursday, according to
Dr. Paul S. Hill, who attended him.

in Kirschbaum 'Midsummer Clothes.

wandering

Mrs. Leslie L. Mason,

F.

C. E.

"Every Woman"

Stray Heifer.

Have you canned foods, butter, cheese,
eggs, honey, maple sugar, rugs, bedspreads,
or other hand.made articles for sale?
If so,
and If you havû not been Interviewed by a
woman in your own community, write for
particulars before June ft to

About the State.

There's comfort, there's long wear,
there's style and there's economy

or

■

Five dollars reward will be
paid for the return of the glasses.
MRS. GEO. R. MORTON.

A

Copyright, 1?20, A. B. Kirschbaum Company ^

sized lot with shade trees, garden
and good water. Inquire of
E. H. FARRAR, South Paris,

W.

money.

Women of Oxford

above tbe knee. Tbe operation was performed on Thursday.
The Congregational Ladies' Aid met
with Mrs. C. F. Starbird last week.
Mrs. Sturtevant visited ber brother, S.

Da

house and

Ripley's, in the road, handbag,
glasses, and pocket book with
W.

at tbe

Rev. Jobn F. Woodman died of pneumonia on Wednesday, May 20, aged 84
years, at tbe home of bis daughter, Mrs.

lia(nA

court

styles.

1920

new

Paramount Magazine

LOST.

June 1:

hardly

Please note their colorful
fabrics, their smcrt design,
their fine tailoring. Vou
will srw tliem in oar winBetter «tt'l, come
do
in and try on one of the

Paris,

Matinee and Evening
FOR SALE.
6th Big Chapter
Good refrigerator, sewing machine, hair mattress, pillows, chairs, The
Lost City
and other house furnishings, includThe Big Paramount Feature
ing several pieces of antique furniture.
Apply to

Oxford.
Rev. Mr. Hathaway
M. E. cburcb Sunday,

Rates of Patrolmen.
Alfred 80 years ago, Mr. Came attended
Road patrolmen within the County of
Mi·· Olive Keene was at ▲. A. Co· the academies in Limington, South BerOxford may be interested in the rates
A three-act comedy dram», "The
wick and Yarmouth. He was graduated
decided upon by the State Highway Com- Elopement of Ellen," will be played by nant'a for a night reoently.
Ethel Marshall le at home from Farm· from Bowdoin in I860 and entered tbe
mission for the season of 1920, beginning member· of Mountain Orange at their

printed history

For Midsummer

WJ. Wheeler & Co.

Don't use harsh physics.
The reaction weakens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation.
Get Doan's Regulets. They operate easily. 30c
at all stores.

SLOCUM.

Leon Marcotte.

are

00

)

Mountain

Miss Myrtle Scotborne spent Sunday
In the case of Mrs. John Elden at tbe
with her mother, Mrs. Fred Qurney.
Central Maine General Hospital, it was
Lee Webber is borne to Portland on a found necessary to amputate tbe leg just

visit.

>

Hives, eczema, Itch or salt rheum sets you
crazy. Can't bear the touch of your clothing.
cemetery.
Poan's
Ointment Is fine for skin Itching. All
Wednesdied
at
bis
borne
Carl Farrar
druggists sell It, 60c a box.

at Rumford Falls Fri-

A large crabapple tree in bloom at the
farm of Mrs. Abbie Trask is a beautiful

Kirschbaum Suits

sands of satisfied fire insurance
Sidney Albion Stevena.
The body of Sidney Albion Stevens,
policyholders have blessed the
who died in Brockton, Mass., at the
they insured in the Old
day
home of hie daughter, Mra. Emma Dame,
waa bronght to Norway laat week for
Hai tford.
bnrlai.
How about that increased valMr. Stevens waa a native of Norway,
the son of Simon and Rebeoca (Atherton)
uation of your property that reStevens. The family ia an old one in
mains unprotected ?
Norway, Mr. Stevens' grandfather Jobronchitis.
seph with his wife Elizabeth being the
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler and Mr. and flrat family to
migrate into town. This
Mre. B. J. Mann and Miss Alice Penley was In 1788.
They came from Townwere at Portland last week.
send, Maas. He built tbe flrat frame
Mr. and Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Ridlon bonse In tbe
town, and bia dangbter
attended tbe meetings of tbe Grand Sarab waa the flrat white child born in
Insurance of All Kinds
Eastern
Order
Star.
Chapter,
Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons have purobased
Mr. Stevens, Febrnary 9, 1884, mar··
South
Maine
Mrs. Elmer Marston's boose on Pioneer ried
Abby J. Frost and three children
Street.
were born to them, Charles, who died in
C. L. Ridlon was In Boston last week. infanoy, Grace
M., who married J. Orin
Rev. J. H. Little gave a very able Smith and Uvea in
Presqoe Isle, and
FOR SALE.
memorial address at Grange Hall Sun- Emma Idella with whom be lived at the
A
furSouth
male
At
Paris, S room house, 2
day afternoon.
quartette
time of bis death.
nished musio.
and
could easily be made
Mra. Stevena died some years ago.
ell,
story
P. P. McKenney visited bis daughter,
Mr. Stevena lived for many yeara at two tenement
by finishing rooms in
Mrs. V. E. Ellingwood, at Kineo over
Norway Lake.
the attic.
Shed and stable, good
tbe week-end.

Millett house in North Woodstock vil day night. Death was due from gall
lage to the boose owned by Fred C. atones.
Snperintendent Caab visited the vilNoyes on tbe Paris road.
Tbe annual high sohool paper, "Tbe lage school Tuesday.
Mrs. Horace Barrows is sick with la
Kureka," is being distributed this week.
Dr. Heald of
It is made up in magazine form.
grippe and neuralgia.
Daniel Swett, who recently moved Buokâeld is attending her.
Mrs. Ella Dunn is at home.
here from Sooth Paris to the home of
Arthur Boyle of the United States
his daughter, Mrs. Ernest Day, intends
to build a dwelling bouse this season, warship Oklahoma is on his way to the
and has secured a lot near tbe Qeorge W. Mexican border.
Mr·. Jennie Buck is moving into Mrs.
Day farm for that purpose.
C. Lester Beatb, who is now in a Port- Delma Farrar's rent.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Matbewson, who
land hospital for treatment, was given a
post card shower by bis friends bere have been in South Carolina all winter,
are visiting in town.
Thursday.
Mrs. Mabel Cushman, who has been
Help is very scarce.
West for a number of months, returned
Eut Sumner.
home Monday. Tbe family will soon
▲ good attendance at the Congregaoommence housekeeping again in their
old home, which has been occupied dur- tional oburcb on Memorial Sunday to
bear the very interesting sermon of Rev.
ing tbeir absence by Lester D. Bryant.
W. G. Berkeley on "Our Memorial."
Locke'· Mills.
Patriotic songs were sung, also a duet by
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Rowe of Lynbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stetson was floely
N. T., are at Beachenrowe for tbe sum- rendered.
Union Grange tendered the use of
mer, and bave as tbeir guest Mrs. Will
their âne ball for tbe Memorial Day
Perbam of Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mra. C. E. Stowell bave re- services, an account of wbiob will be
turned from their trip to New Tork, given later.
All h nor to "Memorial Day"
Baltimore and Washington.
▲ day to memory most dear,
Mrs. Mary Bartlett and Mrs. Owen
A day when we our trlbutea pay
Davis have moved to Mr. Davis* farm in
To those brave men whom all revere.
Woodstock.
Those loyal men >o true, so brave.
George Stevens attended Mason meetTheir memory our hearts doth thrill,
And tho* they fill a patriot's grave
ing at Norway Friday evening.
The flag they saved Is with us still.
An eigbt-pouod baby girl arrived at
As long as that old flag »hall wave,
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross
So long will we our tributes give,
on Howe Hill May 27tb.
Mrs. Annie
For many died that flag to save
Emery is tbe nurse.
That we In glorious peace might live.
Ernest

When you insure in The Hartford Fire Insurance Company you
know the policy and the Company back of it are right
For more than a century thou-

31-2*

—

Right

It's All

and Melva.
Her mother, Sarab Rawsoo

It baa been the cuatom for the senior
enrollment of over 1500 student· and Is
oonaidered to be one of the finest sys- claaa of Gould'a Academy to iaaue 1000
invitationa to the graduation ezeroiaes.
tem· in the eaat, both educationally and
The claaa of 1920 baa voted to aend
financially.
There will be a box supper at the Pari· printed invitationa to Immediate relaBill Country Club next Saturday after tlvea, and invite all other frienda through
noon, June 5tb, at β o'clock, and it is the Citizen, aa it will aave quite a little
hoped that all members attend. Hot ezpenae for the aeniora.
The ladiea' aid of the Methodist
coffee will be provided.
Kimball C. Atwood of New Tork waa ohorch held a food and fancy work sale
the gueet of hia brother, George M. May 27. Ice cream and candy were aold,
bringing in a tidy sum beaidea keeping
Atwood, the past week.
Admiral and Mrs. Henry W. Lyon re- the people cool and happy.
turned laat Wedneeday from Barbados,
Reeolutlona.
KIMBALL HILL.
where they have spent the winter, and
Buclcfleld.
Resolutions on the death of Sister Rose
W. W. Brinck and family have moved
opened their home here, Lyonsden, for
E. L. Pbinney bas bought the Jeanette 3mlth of Mountain
to North Newry.
Grange, North Buckthe summer.
stand on Depot Street and will
Seld, Maine.
Floyd Coolidge has a Ford automobile Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Benjie S. Doe of Portmove this week.
Whereae onr Heavenly Father has
land were guests of relatives at Paria which he recently purchased of Mr.
Two candidates were given the Mas- seen fit to take onto Himself another
Kiog of Bethel.
Bill over the double holiday.
Ο. B. Farwell planted an acre of pota- ter's degree at a regular meeting of lister, Rose Smith, be it
Mrs. Mary I. Da vies of Brookllne,
Evening Star Lodge of Masons Monday
Resolved, That we bave lost a faithful
Mass., has spent the paat week at her :oes for G. L. Haines Wednesday.
md worthy member from our order.
W. E. Coolidge was at Bethel Monday. evening.
Mra. Estes and her
mmmer home here.
Miss Amy Shaw is home for tbe aumResolved, That we shall miss her from
Floyd Coolidge has gone to Rumford
laughter, Mr«. Lee, will occupy Mrs.
mer.
iur midst but remember with gladness
Davie·' place here the coming summer. Point to work for Elton Knight.
Storer Cole was home from Boaton for :be
W. E. Coolidge baa been ploughing for
pleasure she enjoyed with us in our
Miss Harriette H. Winslow arrived at
a few days the past week.
neetlng*.
3uy Bartlett a few days the past week.
1er summer home here laat Wedneeday
Rev. Geo. F. Finnic gave the MemoResolved, That we extend our sympafor a stay of a week to put the place in
rial Day address here Monday.
Bryant's Pond.
;by to her husband; that we spread a
preparation for occupancy by Miaa Mary
Tbe Ladies' Circle met at tbe parson- ( jopy of these resolutions on our records
A large number attended the union
Mitchell and berself tbe coming season.
afternoon.
, ind that a copy be sent to the Democrat
Mies Mary P. Burchfieldand Misa Jean Memorial aervioe at the Baptist church age Friday
The bacoalaureate sermon was deli ν- | !or
publication.
3. McKinney of Pittsburg, Pa., arrived aat Sabbath. Membera of A. M. Whit
of the
Jenme Heald,
nan Post. G. A. R.. and the American ered before the graduating class
Committee
)
it Paria Hill laat Wednesday for a atav

the train oome· In.
The brakeman de
•cenda to the platform, help· out every-

and

Weat Parla.
The Qood Will Soolety will hold a
Mie, supper end entertainment at the
Unlversallat obarob Wednesday after·
Sale will
noon and evening, Jnne 2d.
A splendid line of
open at 2 o'olook.
fanoy work and aprona will be abown,
alao a myatery table, plant aale, oandy
and bome-oooked food.
Supper at β
o'olook oonalating of baked beana, brown
bread, white bread, salada, oake, plea,
coffee and tea. Ad entertainment In tbe
Carl Wight viaited hia wife Sunday, evening by tbe children will be very
May 23. Mrs. Wight ia ataying with Dr. pleasing, and la aa folio we:
and Mra. Wight till ahe la better.
Beatrice Davis
Piano Solo
Miaa Fannie Maaon, who baa been Tableaux.
Drill
E*ht Girl·
apending the winter in Portland, baa Through the Sunday School Door.
ΟΟΓ.
re-opened ber boaee on Main Streer.
Thl
Thirteen Children
àlbert Martin
Mra. Tidswell 1a vialting at the home Piano Solo
Eljtbt Girl·
Song
of ber aon, D. M. Forbea.
Children
▲ Dream of Mother Gooae
Twenty
W. H. Young left Monday* with hia
honaehold gooda for Woodforda, wbere Snpper will be 35 centa, obildren 25
he baa bought a bouae. Mra. Toung cents; entertainment 15 and 10 cents;
Their aoo sopper and entertainment, adults 45
followed him Wedneaday.
Donald will remain in Bethel for the centa.
Tbe drama, "Brother Joaiab," wss
remainder of the aohool year.
E. L. Bean of Bellowa Palls, Yt., spent presented at Grange Hall Friday evening for the benefit of tbe grange and was
laat week with his father, H. H. Bean.
drama was verj
May 22, Miaa Mary Tibbetta celebrated a great success. Tbe
her fourth birthday by Inviting In three bright and fonny and its presentation
little girla of ber age, and baring ice splendid, well worthy the large patronage it received. ▲ dance followed the
oream and a birthday oake.
Mra. Martha Kendall, Mra. Nellie Cur play. Ioe cream was on sale.
Edgar Whitman ia 111 at tbe home of
tia, Mrs. Mae Godwin, Mra. Fannie
L. Brigga.
Lovejoy and Mra. Ο. M. Maaon attended G. Mrs.
Adney Tueli bas been quite II)
the Oxford County W. C. T. U. convention at South Paria Tuesday.
All re- during the past week from cold and

appointment to teach mathematics in ported a good convention.
At the Memorial Day aervicee there
the East Orange High School, New
Jersey, to take effect next September. were only nine civil war veterans. So
The East Orange High School h«i an they are paaaing over one by one.

to prepare Mite Burcb
borne for ocoupancy.
Mr·. Roger Davi· ftud her two children
of Montclair, N. J., arrived at the Carter
sommer borne iaet week to remain for
tbe aummer. Mr. Davi· i· expected to
come bere in a few day· and otber member· of tbe family will ooine a little later.
Mr. and Mr·. William E. Atwood and
two children and Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Morse code like a swarm of industrious Bridge· of Rockland spent tbe double
insects, yet he pays no atteotton until holiday with Mr. Atwood'· parent·, Mr.
there comes a call jast like the others and Mr·. George M. Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Berton Curtis have
only different, when he wakes op, sits
up, writes a few words, poll· ronnd the announced the marriage of their daughtelephone transmitter on the long tube ter Lois to Mr. Malcolm Gerry Clark on
Both bride and
and speaks into it word· something like Saturday, May 29th.
thi·: "Number Thirteen (t-h-i-rt-e e-n), groom are popular young people and
engine 207 (t-w-o ο s e v e n), west, has graduate· of tbe Paris High Sohool.
right of way to Bryant's Pond (B-r-y- The groom 1· the youngest son of Mr.
a-n-t-s P-o-n d) acccording to Rule Blank, and Mr·. Arthur Clftrk of South Paris.
where it will cross Number Four (f-o-u-r) After graduating from the High School,
engine 414 (f-o-u r f-o-u-r-t-e-e-n), east— Mr. Clark was employed for tbe past
Sooth Pari· operator," or some other year with tbe Paris Machine Company
combination of numbers or place·. Then and Is now employed as caretaker at tbe
au
the
(or the Stanton
locomotive whittle·
Crossing down in Oxford, or aome other
Through the
crossing further down.
window· of the station site the telegraph
operator with a far away expression on
his face, thinking, perhaps, where last
year's dollars have gone to, or his girl
over in Pinhook, or some other place.
The telegraph instrumente tick off the

ο-ο-ο-me,

·■'

B«th·!.
Miaa Ida Paokard and Ml·· Dorothy
Keddy a peat a few days with MIm Ethel
Pbllbrlok at her home In Turner.
Daniel Glinee U quite 111 at preeent.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL I
Mr·. Elliott Rleh was in Gorbam, N.
H., laet week to visit relatives.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Prof. W. R. Cbapman has purchased
the Moaea Haatlnga plaee.
Mrs. Harriet Twaddle li visiting her
Pari· Hill.
ion, Dr. Gard Twaddle, and wife, of
Service· at Parle Hill Baptist church every
1920 Sunday M 10:40. Sunday School at 13. Sunday Auburn.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
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[or

a

full stock of all kinds.

Fertilizer and Grass Seed is in and ready

delivery.

Dr. C. M. Merrill bar· moved to
ProgFarm (or the aammer.

The Oxford Democrat
5oQth Paris, Maine, June

I,

re··

Mlu Hazel F. Heath la
«pending the FIB* IH
week at her home in Qorham, Ν. H.

at Mechanic

Willi*00 P. Morton
Fill· Saturday.
was in Bethel
Ο. Κ· Clifford
wae

one

00 bueioe··.
jMt week

of North Lovell
Mr·. Barry Hill
recently.
Pari·
South
io

MASON

MAITUFACTITBING

NORWAY»

day
wae

Grange
Dicing Saturday night
Orchestra.
Ball. Shaw'·
Garcelon ie yiaiting relaMr·. A B.
in New York.
tives jnd friend·
at

of Rumford CenRe*. C. A. Campbell
ling until further notice from them.
in South Parie Tueeday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Needbam and Mr.
of Mechanic Fall·
Weston
A. Donald
and Mra. Ralph L. Thompson of Portthe tirat of the week.
«u in town
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N.
of Lewiaton Anderson over
Mr·. William Cookson
Sunday and Monday.
week.
so
last
or
a day
Vii in town
William P. Morton lost some seventyof South five feet of bill boards situated at LewisCarroll Cumminga and family
were in town Tueeday.
ton Junction last week by forest fire—
Woodetock
was a that irlost everything but the steel facWilli* Bartlett of East Bethel
ing.
in this village.
recent .ruent of friends
H. W. Starbird went a few days ago to
of Rumford was s
Percy Skillinee
week Kmgfield, where be joined Ralph R.
at Dr. X B. Raymond's last
Butta and a party of Kingtield men for
gue«c
was the a
Mrg. Frank Billing· of Bethel
fishing trip into territory north of that
in the village one day town.
gueet of friend·
lut week.
The Rallie Class of
Memorial
ter wae

tion looked
the lumber

not only for
for the faotory as
for other property In

dangerous,

but

well, and even
the village.
Fortunately the

moderated
breeze
while.
The firemen,
though hampered by lack of water
pressure, made a gallant fight, and
wisely confined their efforts to holding
the blaze from spreading up or across
the yard.
Id a southerly direction it
simply burned itself ont, cleaning up
the lumber until it reached a gap in
the pile where the yard narrows up by
the river bank.
somewhat after

The

Norwav

a

fire

deoartment

was

called for to assist, and arrived about
an hoar after the fire was started, and
Deering
her aon church will entertain the members of laid two lines of hose from hydrants on
Mr* Hattie Gould ia viaiting
the other side of the railroad.
Forest Gould, the Ladies' Aid at a
banquet to be served
tod bn wife, Mr. and Mrs.
A large crowd of spectators from the
Falls.
in the vestry Friday evening, June 4, at
•t Mecbaolc
two towos gathered, mainly on the
7 o'clock.
ha·
Shurtleff
bargained
Mim Ida M.
grounds of the Burnham & Morrill Co.
on Main Street
Leon S. Fairbanks of Abington, Mass., across the railroad, where a good view
for tbe «ale of her hou«e
came on Saturday to Mra.
Mary H. of the blaze was to be had. Even there
to Benry J. Merrill.
Hancock Crockett's, and has gone to his camp at it waa so hot that they were driven back
Mre. Nan McCrillia of South
H. Hag- Concord Pond, where he will spend most some distance from the bank, and how
it »i»:ting her brother, Elmer
of this week.
the firemen stood it so near the blaze,
hie family.
and
gett,
even with suoh protection as they could
M.
was at South WaterDr.
Merrill
C.
res
ν™ g. Youoc, who conduota the
from doors and other heat-shields,
and Harrison Friday doing veteri- get
is moving bis ford
was a mystery.
taorant in this village,
H
for
Dr.
W.
work
nary inspection
An hour and a half of work made it
fimilv here from Norway.
Lynch, the State Live Stock Sanitary evident that tbe blaze was under control
of
Mechanic
P.
Commiaaioner.
Cnmmings
Ei!en
Mrs.
and its spread checked.
Fall· was the guest of Mrs. Wirt Stanley
There will be a box aupper at the Paris
Tbe lumber destroyed was both pine
week.
last
of
days
a number
Hill Country Club next Saturday after- and hardwood. The Democrat has not
Misi Lola D. Smith spent the Memo- noon, June 5tb, at θ o'clock, and it ia been able to get even an approximate
Hot estimate of its amount, but tbe loss will
rial Day reeeas with her parents, Mr. hoped that all membera attend.
The
be many thousands of dollars.
coffee will be provided.
and Mr*. Daniel Smith, in Auburn.
ii also likely to be more or lees
factory
Turner
visited
home
waa
at
Mia·
Damon
Quy
Charles Cusbman
Gladys I.
relatives over the holiday from Portland, where disturbed in its operation by the loss of
io East Wilton last week; also
10 much lumber.
Buckfield.
and
abe bas a position. Miss Damon has an
aod friends in Sumner
While the blaze looked most dangerin for a clerkship in the
application
a call was sent to Lewiston for belp,
James D. Hay nee has been appointed Portland
and is at the head ous,
office,
post
but no fiat car was available on which
administrator of the estate of bis uncle, of the
list.
waiting
A call was
an eogine could be loaded.
the late David L. Rounds of Auburn.
Letters from Raymond W. Penfold, then made on Portland, and one of the
Geo. R. Morton and son Henry, Rinaldo who is
pitching on the Richmond, Va., assistant fire chiefs arrived here by
Wi«'d aod Albert Starbird spent the team in the Southern League, state that motor car a little before six o'clock. At
school holiday recess at Camp Concord.
up to the time of writing, May 25tb, be tbe time be left Portland be said tbey
moved had won three games, lost one, and bad were loading apparatus, but before they
Eugene Hodgdon has recently
from Bryant's Pond gone in as relief pitcher three times, and could get away from tbe city the fire
hit household
to hit new!»
Street.

goods
purchased

home on

High

D. Park and little nephew,
Stephen Rus.-eil, visited Mrs. Park's sis
1er. Mr". Ella Heald, in East Sumner
Mrs. A

recent y.

who teaches

Martel,
school, spent Saturday. Sunday and Monday wltb her people in Lewiston.
M es Grace Thayer has purchased a
Misa Cyprienne
French at the high

ae* Hudson automobile hearse for her
undertaking business. It will be delivered a little later.

Rev. and Mrs. D. F. Faulkner announce
the engagement of their daughter, Alice
May, of Scranton, Pa., to Donald Nelson
Gilbert of that city.

Encampment, I. O. O. F
worked the Royal Purple Degree at a
meeting of Wildey Encampment in Norway Friday evening.
Prof Clarence A. Dyer has been enAnrora

tertaining bis mother from South Portland during the past week. She left for

Thursday evening.

home

Mrs. Mma Harriman, who baa been
(pending tbe winter in town with her
sister, Mrs. Vesta W. Chapman, bas
gone to Bethel for tbe summer.

Hogh

Pender ter hu

published

a

ence.

new

of Roosevelt'a heroes and a warrior of
muoh mixed blood—bis father Sootch,
hi· mother Frenoh-Indian—and beoanee
of this he displays the sagacity of the

Soota, the urbanity of the Frenoh and
the subtlety and hatred of the Indian.

Marston.

On Friday laat, tbe Scottiab Rites Bodof Maine held their anonal rendezThe morning work
vous in Portland.
if as by tbe Rose Croix Chapter of Port·
and; tbe afternoon work In the Conlistory was the 19th grade, that of tbe
3rand Pontiff, by a team from Augusta,
tnd in the evening work of the 43d grade
,
>y a team from Auburn, Lewiston and
Portland. There was a class of about
100 candidates.

in Meohanic Falls
several days last week, a guest ot his
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. S. S.

William Walker

was

of Somerset

their

(U^Ll0(*

au.ua

Saunders.
Gerry Chandler of Chase's Mills is
stopping in town for a while.
Mra. Ellen Woodbury has gone to Harria Hill in Poland for a few weeks' stay
witb Mrs. Ε J. Bicknell.
Willard Cherry and a party from Bos·
ton were in town last week trying the

fishing.

Kicnara

κ.

ΰοβιοη
uiement οι
farm on Pike's Hill for

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the Cit>
of Toledo. County and State aforesaid
and that said firm will pay the sum ol
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK J. CHENEY.
MEDICINE.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
6th day of December,
this
my presence,
A. W. GLEASON,
A. D. 1886.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. T5c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

ib

a
his
few weeks before going to bis cottage
un the lakeside.
Clem Ward has moved his family to

stopping

at

For anv pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
rhomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy,
fwo sizes 30c and 60c at all drug stores.

In North Paris. May 24, to the
E. Morrsn, a daughter.
In West Paris, May 20, to the

wife of Henry
ïelkkinen. a daughter, Bertha Lillian.
In Greenwood, May 27, to the wife of W. C.
3ros*, a daughterIn Dee Moines, Iowa, May 10, to the wife of
< Sllbert Rich, formerly of Bethel, a son.
In Oxford, May 18, to the wife of A. D. Cum·
nlngrs. a son.
In Norway, May 24, to the wife of Philip M.
Everett, a son.
In East Sumner. May 22, to the wife of Hurley
ileks, a son.
In East Sumner, May 24, to tbe wife ot Carl M.
ι Itephens, a son.

Married.
In West Pari», May 19. by Rev. H. H. HathaMr. Edgar James Davis and Miss Hazel
Geneva Whitman, both of Norway.
In South Paris, May 89. by Rev. J. L. Wilson.
Mr. Malcolm Gerrν Clark of 8outh Paris and
tfUs Lois Curtis of Paris Hill.
In Rumford, Mav 28, Louis Paul Trial and
kllus Edwldge De Rov, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, May 25, Omer Joseph Belanger
vav,

ind Rosanna Levasseur.
In Dlxnelfl, siav an, wnnam r. oiru
toesle Q. Blaledell, both of Dlxfleld.

>uu mmr

Died.
In Portland. May 24, Miss Ellen MUlett, fornerly of Norway, aged 86 years, 5 months, 29
1 lays.
In Fltchburg, Mass., May 24, Martin J. Moy,
'oritierly of Dlxfle'd, aged 89 years.
In Rldlonvllle, May 21, Bafas F. Douglass,

iged 64
In

(red

years.

Rumford, May 33, Misa Evelyn Thatcher,
15 years.

Rumford, May 25, Melvln L. Cooper, aged
years.
Mabel Rawson
In Oxford, May 23, Mrs.
3reely, aged 49 year·, 6 months, 10 days.
In North Waterford, May 23, George Abbott,
iged 60 years, 8 months
In Andover, May 20, Mrs. Adelaide Newton.
In 8toughton, Mass., May 16, 8amuel C. Ward·
trell. formerly of Oxford, aged 92 years, 11
nonths, 17 days.
In Brockton, Mass., May 22, Sidney Albion
Stevens, aged 89 years, 9 months.
In Auburn, May 24, William N. Whiting, for·
nerly of Hertford, aged 94 years.
In West Pern, May 24, Mrs. Ida Burgess Arnold, aged 6? years.
In West Sumner, May 26, Carl Farrar.
In Oxford, May 23, Rev. John F. Woodman,
iged 84 years.
In Lewlston, May 28, Mrs Charles F. Phillips,
>f Llvermore. formerly of Canton.
In Paris, May 28, Mrs. Esther V. Canwell,
iged 78 yeara.
In Hiram, May 19, Emerson Kimball.
12
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NOTICE.
Bottera of Stow were in town last week.
Bank
Mr. and Mrs. George Holt of North Γο the members of the Bethel 8avlnga
Tou are hereby notified that the annual meet
Waterford were in town several days last
Bank
Bethel
the
8avlngs
of
Ing of the members
week.
Corporation will be held at said bank, In Bethel,
two
at
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Smith of Presque Maine, on Wednesday, June 9, 1920, caused
In the afternoon, to fill vacancies
Isle were in town last week. They came o'clock
elect a
by loss of membership or otherwise; to commitBoard of Trustees and an lnvestlgatlog
by auto.
that may
John G. McKay has bought the Cum· tee, and to transact any other business
properly come before the meeting, and to elect
mingB place on Whitman Street.
other necessary bank officers.
A. E. HERRICK, Secretary.
George C. Godfrey of Bridgeport,
22
Bethel, Maine, May 27,1920.
Coon., who has purchased Ethel Brad-

^TrJra"
eka^d
ο.η^ VThomM

in price.
we offer all Trimmed Hats at a Great Reduction
Sale is now in
A special line ranging from $2.50 to $4.98.

u

Strickland

ce

bem as far aa

3

Schenectady, Ν. Y.

Doris and Helen Judd, Frances West,
Hugh Morton and
Marion Wheeler,

-J k. Dan

η

IT

Vmillrnar

Rev. J. L. Wilson of tbe South Paria
Baptist church gave tbe address of tbe
which was appropriate and inspir-

Tirrell of Turner waa at Richard Xoyes.
'or · iew d*y· 'Mt week.
THURSDAY KVENIN'G
day,
Th« Γ 'rre'U « are
leaving Turner to go to
»
gave the evening's pro- ing·
following
The
Where Mr· ΤΐΓΓβ11 hM »
Porter,
We love to thick of our country, said
West,
Marguerite
:
l· bM keen *bere for tome gram Margaret
Dennison, Edith Lowell and Mr. Wilson, as being tbe greatest and
Dorothy
••■u *
from
^Γβ' ^'ΓΓ·" βϋββ there
beet on earth, and what makes it that is
Hermon Noyea.
here
Mr. Wilson paid tribute
its Idealism.
FRIDAY KVKJilNli
to tbe soldiers of our several wars, and
ComP»°y h»· P««Miriam
Garcelon,
Gleoda
Roth Roger·,
instanced tbe patriotism almost univer·
Place ,n Bnckfield,
κ
and Geraldine Stewart werel
I sally shown during our participation In
*rieb< *nd formerly used Chapman
u Γ mm'
QP the pianist·.
and '·
the world war, and tbe sordidness and
2 β,0Γβ'
u
for
SATUBDAT AFTKBNOO^i
Branch of their bank.
greed
displayed in tbe peace following.
Th* u °
Branch of the Truat Com
the little folk· bad It is our work to build out of the cbaos
o'clock
3:30
At
nan· k M
0Dk«rown Its preaent quarter·. tbeir recital, wbioh was intereating and of tbe reconstruction period a new
Tboae playing duet· and world of human brotherhood.
w»· recently com- entertaining.
were aa follow·: Zilpba Dorao,
•oloa
iD
Sch001 for B°y
Junior-Senior Reception.
,® SUte
Reta Sbaw, M usa Taylor,
p° rtlaod
'foœ thia village, ee Rath Brown,
Rama Judd, Eleanor
Ruaeell,
eet*H ,
Prance·
Tbe junior-senior reception of the
week.
that '"Motion laat
He ».
Nelson Haskell.
Paris High School took place Friday
«np'n.ed by Conrad Lncier and
of
evening and was a very pleasant occaaod lhe P»ir M '«> ">·
SATUBDAT JCVKNI.Ve
The entertainment consisted of
was sion.
0,t' where they were
The laat recital of thi· season
the following numbers:
Wired by Officer George F. F rye.
RobertMiriam
given by Esther Barry,
Orchestral Selection.
Arthur Wltham
few minutea at leaat South Parle son, Alma Skilling·, Christine Davi· and Vocal Solo
Alfred Cota
Violin Solo
w*ter enough, In one place any- Annie Clifford.
to
Selection.
invited
9
"j WM
were
Orchestral
at the
Parent· and friend·
V. Bolster
Morton
morning
Tueed®J
and Vocal Solo
»taoj It 00 tl)e
lower end of the plat- tbeee recital· and many enooaraging
Orchestral Selection.
Girls
the
Junior
form .»'Pk
for
splen- Minuet
the θΓ*η<ί Tronk station. When pleaaant word· were aaid
it
of the selections, Orchestral Selection.
°ΡβΓ*ι'οη 11 could not be shut did rendering of many
off anH
and pain· taken both by
A sociable followed with the following
running down the I and the oare
drlTe»^ tb*"*ter
>tre*t cut a ditch aome teacher and papil·.
program:
t*l deep »nd aeveraJ feet wide.
thru* ,eet
March and Circle.
Tucker.
Corporation Meeting.
Kxtra.
Frank Home· and younp
of ten legal
Trip the Willow.
Tahiti have been viaiting
Upon written petition
Bell March.
Paris Village CorporaΜη η
Sootb
of
M**,a
H·
H·
voters
Intermission.
Mr>·
i· iUDl'
been called Vor this
bas
and Circle.
a
meeting
March
the
pMl tion,
d*y" dur,n*
o'olock
7:30
at
Seven Oat
w*k
Homee waa before marriage Tuesday evening, Jane 1,
Kxtra.
v
Alien
Station to act on the
'c J
of Mre. Good.ng, wbc to meet at tbe Pire
,d.„ghter
Athens.
^
warrant:
ol
°' Co1· 0r,e°o R'pley
Trip the Willow.
following
a moderator to pre·
Parii ΰ ifr mee'w^° ie in buelneei
obooae
Art. 1—To
Base Ball.
10 T«ki» '* cwne
thia country for buai aide over tbe meeting.
tbe corporation will
if
Sohool team has played
οββ.
Paris
High
2—Toaee
Art.
and "bile here the famil]
tbe treasurer to hire a four game· since tbe Democrat went to
»i»i'»H
in Maaaachueett· auc vote to inatract
thoo·
three
three and losnot exceeding
*»Idé Γ»
presa laat week, winning
America they go to Eng sum of money
to take oare of corpo- ing one. The summary of the results is:
land »k
(#3000)
dollars
Homei
•and
oouotry of Mr.
tbe water
P. H.
At Sooth Parla Monday, Maj 24,
«nd <»>ence to Tahiti ration expenses, especially
p#?pl·'
β.
Fall·
Mechanic
S.
9,
Ρ
ng a journey around tb· world department.
wbat instruction tbe
At South Parla Wedneaday, May 26,
Art 3—To see
commis- P. H. S.
the prohibitory law ba
will
8, Mezloo High Sohool β.
give tbe water
corporation
rates
eDforo®d Ό Oxford County
revision of water
At South Paria Saturday, May 29, P.
eion in regard to
•o thmr W?a
H. S. 3, Buckfleld High Sobool 1.
coming of national prohibi and tbe making of rebate·.
t«on dirf
a,ake t·1· difference her ,
At Weat Pari· Munday, May 31: West
Uiat it wii?1 muoh other territory, th
well.
Paris High Sobool 8, P. H. S. 1.
Mr·. Ε. V. Can
y *®*m»tob· the Mme aa ele«
This makes to date ten games won by
nephritis, Mrs.
•her· "
As the result of acute
tb« Paria High, and three lost.
ree**d to the jail·. Th »
died on Priday at
Canwell
Ma· Γ
V.
°' coert ·' Rumford reduce. 1 Esther
Mr·. T. P. Tbiboof ber daughter,
News from tbe Maine aummer reeorti
0 °'
Oxford Count; t home
District. Mr·. Can
King
tbe
In
Jai lo, M
I i deau,
and
who
watering place·, both on the coasi
man
Canwell,
»
B.
pr,eooer. young
widow of Amos
•ervm»
and
ι well was tbe
give· every evidenoe that thi
in
inland,
bori
break
was
for
«entanoe
'·**'·
She
waa 73 year· of age.
aac
of tbeae resorts will be verj
and
patronage
,ϋΓ οτ·Γ two week· h s and
Aaron
of
kte Kfi.-rvt**· ,οΙβ
In Oxford, the daughter
twt
during tbe oomlng season. From
oc°op*»t of the inetltc
Allen. She leave·
Moa
r# .w
and the reaorta on Frenob
1
s Polly (Sbartleff)
Harbor,
Mr·
and
reoollectlon
Deeoorat'·
Mrs. Tbibodeau
•orrae» .L
from the islands in Portland
nnmi>«r baa do* before bee α daughters,
of Pari·, and ι man's Bay,
bptb
Mason,
S.
Ok
down *1
William
and great harbor, from Klneo, Poland Spring,
•loc· th· preaent jail w· •
9nt 0ίν,ηοη·
number of grandobildren
Orchard, Booth bay, 8qulrrel Island anc
wa· held a
flr·*
J«enary, 18» I.
funeral
Tbe
statement!
AaoUie, f^
afternoon tbe rest oome corresponding
•ooer '· expected from Bun ι giaudcbildren.
at 8 o'olock Sunday
tard ^.Ipr
of large reservations at tbe hotels and ι
• the home
Ue*Tneeday, to relieve ti attended by Rev. D. F. Faulkner, aM
great demand for cottages.
lb· Preeent aingi· oocupai
0·—tory.
wm la FIm Grove
M
0 *

til

■l^in.0D<lwh<>
SoaM?

j!"*?0'

To reduce

ι

dtuihl°,d VV
forinn

ï?.eru°f

oainniLÎÎ

!

tw%£1®,

mù

•••elio^

Kit

burial

our

And Continues for Several
Determined
customers

stock and make

room

for

summer

goods

as

make this sale

to

well

as

for

down 25 per cent,

even more

merchandise offered is all
the-minute

At

A (rente In every town and cltj In Maine to sell
monthly disability Insurance for the Fraternities, to men, women and children. Commercial
for Employers' Indemnity Corporation,
ansa· City.
Capital 9700,000. This la yoor
chance to help reduce the H. C. L. Part or whole
dutime at home This combination cannot be
Experience unnecessary.
plicated In Maine.
Liberal oo mm lesion. Address
H. C. HEED.
Richmond, Maine.
21-24

E>llcles

Get

Down Prices.

Three Wooltex Coats

Your choice

$34.75,

were

$49.50

to

55·οο.
Six French

Your choice

Serge

$39.75,

Suits

were

$49.75

to

59-50Serge, Poplin
Your choice

and Tricotine Suits

$34.75,

were

$42.50

for

Haying !

Walter A. Wood Machines
Vertical Lift mowers and all-steel horse rake. Walter A.
increasWood machines have been manufactured and sold in
a Walter
ing numbers every year since 1852. When you buy
is emwhich
A. Wood machine to-day, you buy a machine in
will
bodied the experience of sixty-five years, a machine which
give you long and satisfactory service.

G. H. PENLEY,

SOUTH PABIS,

are

7.45, 9.95,

pre-

about

extra

29.75 Coats marked down
24.75 Coats marked down

19.75 Coats marked down

During

pink,
ming.

42.50 Coats marked
37.50 Coats marked
24.75 Coats marked
19.75 Coats marked

Brown,

all from

Beautiful

some

colors,

in

some

were

6.95

to

$29.75

to

22.75

to

19.75
14.95

styles,

every

of them.
models of

one

to.

down

34.75

to

down

29.75

to

down

19.75

to

14.95

Wool

to

Jersey

Dresses

$17.75 that

were

24·75

27.45.
Silk Poplin Dresses,

Five

styles

were

$16.45

$12.46.
to

^75

Serge and Tricotine Dresses

Serge

Dresses for

$34.75,

Serge

Dresses for

$29.75, that were

42.50.

37-50·

Tricotine Dresses for
42.50.
Serge Dresses for

that

were

$34.75, that

were

flesh, white and

embroidered,

$59.50

3975
Georgette
39.50 Taffeta Silk Dresses for 32.45
24.75 Taffeta Silk Dresses for 19.75

49.50

$39.75

to

styles.

Dresses for

Dresses for

down

45·°°·

some

7.95.

$19.75, that

were

Serge

Dresses for

$14.95,

were

that

Co.,

8c

MAINE.

were

Dresses for

19.75.

Buck

$37.45, that

Serge

24.75·

Waists for $4.95, that

NORWAY,

Styles

$75.00 Tricolette Dresses for

lace trimmed.

Georgette

regular carefully selected

selection, lovely
Georgette Crepe, Silk Taffeta, Tri Colette, Crepe-de Chine and Charmeuse

A wide

Greatly Reduced
are

evening wear,

Silk Dresses of Many

Waists

Blouses

our

stocks.

Pretty Georgette

Sale 29c each.

During Sale 95c.

to

to

$49.75 Coats marked down

good quality,
a good one

Children's Rompers, made of seersucker, no ironing, neat stripes of
blue and grey, plain color trim-

for street, afternoon and

FULL LENGTH COATS

dozen in the lot,

for 39c each.

Dresses

in beaded and embroidered

$37.50 Coats marked down

of

Sale

Wonderful

SPORT COATS

One lot Night Gowns, kimono style,
cut long and full. Hamburg trimmed
During
around neck and sleeves.

10

Any Goat

ty Mixtures.

Special During Sale

Bath Towels,

The

up-to-

Tinseltone, Velour, Jersey and Novel-

12.45, 19-75-

Sale $1.69.

season,

variety that offers a good selection of
Spring and Summer styles for street,
motoring or sport wear. Polo Cloth,

Children's Coats
values, $5.95,

this

Handsome Coats in smart and becoming looking models. A splendid

Other Suits of Serge, Poplin and
Wool Jersey that go into the sale at
greatly reduced prices.

All in the Sale.

some cases.

at Sale Prices

to

45.00.

in

new

=&

\

^^^^—
The

HILLS

Almighty Dollar Is

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Still Able to Sit Up and

Take Notice
With the right care and proper spending it can
still be made to give the high cost of buying a healthy

argument.
All the old-fashioned ring has not been wrung
out. There are still some stores in the United States
where the dollar does more than picket duty—and
this is one of them.
In clothing and furnishings in general for Men
and Boys we are giving better values today than any

City store

can

our

Ofliemostheautïlîil
spejûàcle firdmeJh
QTmerica.

appreciate

South Paris.

FOR SALE.
i-ton used Studebaker

Truck, in

good repair. Would exchange for
light car.
J. C. BRIGGS,
MAINS
Main Street, Norway.
aitf

with the prompt,
service which the Paris
renders its customers.
and small accounts are wel-

pleased

come.

Paris Trust Company
South Bvris .Maine:

[BRANCH

BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF

PAYS I NTL RFST ON SAV INGSACCOUNTS

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer's Office,
Augusta, May 27,1W0.
or tracts of land
In afford County not liable to be taxed In any
town, tbe following assessment has been made
for the forestry District tax for tbe year 1W0.
oxroRO ouurrr wild liniu.
TOWN OF GRAFTON (Ponierly town of
Grafton.) Said town of Grafton Is reputed to
be owned by Brown Company et ala and contain· thirty-five thousand and four acre· more

Upon tbe following townhslp

OF

LOST.

FOBBSTBY DISTRICT TAX
JOS. W. 8IMP80N, Treasurer of State,
tt-tt

Newry Corner, a hat pin with
FOB SALE.
large smoky quartz head. Finder
2 tons hay, dump cart with bodyt
please communicate with
DEMOCRAT OFFICE,
corn planter.
Ε. N. HASKELL..
aotf
South Paria, Maine.
22-24
At

BLOCK.
NORWAY. ME.

good banking connection—they

Trust Company
Both large

is
My stock of Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps
complete in Brown, Black Vici and Patent
Leathers in Pumps and Oxfords. Prices:

South Paris

HOU8E

courteous and accurate

Low Shoes
FROTHINGHAM,

a

know its value.
You will be

Warm Weather Will Call for

W. 0.

OPERA

The Farmer, Merchant
and Manufacturer

methods and merchandise.

$5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50, 8.50, 9.00

(All you pay above our prices ia absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three yeara fitting glaeaea
Norway. We can duplicate your broken
lenaes, no matter who fitted you. Office
at "Ibe Hllla Jewelry Store."

HE BANKS/"
SAFETYànd SERVI'

possibly give.

31 Market Square,

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR./

We could ask about 20 per cent, more and still
sell at a price that would be no higher and in many
cases less than the City stores, and because we don't
is one reason why you should have a healthy regard

for

and

glasses
Eyes examined,
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

Clothiers and Furnishers

which will
prepared with the best tools for the work
be here. Let me show you the

Be
soon

Ready

we

our

style, quality and workmanship.

to

Attractive Mark

Very

Good

as

Choose

The Spring Suits

,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

hotick.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ALMON B. TYLER, late of Pern,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
JAMES Q.TYLER, Peru, Maine.
21-28 I
Mar 18th, 1920.

for

senting fine wearing apparel at notable price
saving that will be readily appreciated. You will
notice that there are many things that are marked

Mrs. L. C. Smiley Eastman & Andrews
WANTED.

Days

a success

ourselves,

progress.

direftÎÎ

j!'1

SATURDAY, MAY 29

wife of Lester

DO.Tf.nn

>■

dy-to-Wear Merchandise

a

Born.

Sale of Millinery

d*b»

THE GREAT MAY SALE

ies

in tbe procession, and while a few of guest of honor.
Miss Elsie Davis of Bethel is in town
them rode, most of tbem made tbe march
The flag was oarried as in the and will spend several weeks with tbe
on foot.
past by Isaac Monk, who has been color family of Orin Stone;
Miss Marie Willis spent several days
bearer for many years, though tbis time
he was assisted by bis son, A. O. Monk. last week with her mother, Mrs. Ellen
(
Tbe Ladies of the G. A. K. and the Sons Willis, in West Paris.
Mrs. Mabel K. Leavitt was appointed
of Veterans were well represented, and
there were several hundred school chil- Electa at tbe Maine Grand Lodge, Order
of tbe Eastern Star, in Portland last
dren in line.
At Riverside Cemetery prayer was week.
Miss Eva Carver has gone to Milton.
offered by Rev. D. F. Faulkner, a selecMrs. Orin Stone visited friends in
tion was sung by the JEolian Quartette,
and Lincoln's Gettysburg address wan Bethel last week.
James H. Kerr of Rnmford has bid
read by Rev. C. W. Rogers, followed by
the decoration of tbe soldiers' graves.
9163,173 38 to construot tbe 4.67 miles
W. S. Starbird presided at the after- of concrete road from this village south
noon
exercises, wbich were held in on the Oxford road, and tbe Hansam
Several patriotic selec- Paving Company of Worcester, Mass.,
Grange Hall.
tions were rendered by Shaw's Orchestra. hie put In a bid for tbe same of $171,·
Prayer was offered by Rev. C. W. Rog- 023 36.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Butters of Stoneers, and a selection was sung by tbe
with Mrs. Morton at ham with Sewall Butters and Levi L. R

County are right on
job. Result, when they reached
Bingham our delegation of most reputable and respected citizens were held up JEjlian Quartette,
of
by two officer· and the whole string
the piano.
cars thoroughly searched for contraband.
Mr. Starbird in his opening remarks
has
enjoyed gave tbe names of four comrades of Wm.
And it is doubtful if anybody
of
of
it.
and
ωηϋ*' meeting
banquet
the joke more than the victims
K. Kimball Post who have died during
•Û6 Almnoi Association of Oxford Nor-1
the year. He especially welcomed the
will
■Ml iMiitat· and Pari· High School
Ftve Recitals.
members of tbe American Legion to
« be.ij in
Grange Hall oo the evening of
were given last week by take
recitals
Five
up the work of the day which the
Notification· to the
naay, Jooe 18
M. old veterans are about to
lay down.
pupil· at the home of Miss Nellie
Womoi are being sent on*.
Lieut. Barle Clifford, called upon by
Jackson.
the chairman, spoke briefly regarding
5ίΓβ· Walter Denniaon and
WEDNESDAY *VBNINe
the American Legion and its intents and
Sûter will start the laat of the preaThose taking pari id auei »uu
'or Auburn, Indiana. They
Helen purposes.
as follow»: Ooria Tburlow,
•iti
Mr- *nd were
Gen. Logan's order for the observance
* tb® trip in the,r cerNewton,
Oraoe
Thelma
Bargee·,
Morton,
uPy aof the flrst Memorial Day, in 1868, was
will accomcers

I*

With such a stormy setting—Spain contending with the newly born United
States for the country around the Mississippi, and the Indians against both—
Mr. Pendexter could not fail to produce
a thrilling tale.
The White Elephant Sale under the
Knights of Honor, Universaiiet Sunday
School, took place at Concert Hall Wednesday afternoon. The ladies' circle
contributed a supner in oharge of the
following ladies: Mrs. V. W. Hills, Mrs.
George Dunn, Mrs. Frank Haskell, Mrs. Maofaoturlng Company.
Rev. C. J. Cassidy will go to Portland
Frank Hurd, Mrs. Eugene Hutchins,
the annnal conference
Mrs. Ernest Hutohinx, Mrs. George Hill, Tuesday to attend
of southern Maine.
Mrs. George Horr, Mrs. Eugene Hayden, of Catbolio priests
Tbe first quarterly conference of tbe
Mrs. George F. Hathaway, Mrs. Ernest
will be held this TuesB. Jackson, Mrs. William F. Jones and Methodist church
day evening. Rev. D. Β Holt, district
Mrs. Izah Allen.
who baa been attending
An all-day sewing circle of Mt. Hope superintendent,
at Dea Moines,
Rebekah Lodge was held at Odd Fellows' tbe General Conference
Hall Thursday to sew on the new robes. will return In time to attend.
The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist
A picnic dinner was served at noon in
shurch will meet next Thursday witb
charge of Mrs. Maude DeCoster, Mrs. Mrs.
Cora Kimball.
and Mrs. Eunioe
Alice R. Danforth

Memorial Day Fittingly Observed.
The ladies' sewing circle of the Uni·
I wish to thank the firemen
Memorial Day has again come into its .versalist church met Friday afternoon
Paris and of Norway and each and every
Not tbat it has ever failed of a with Miss Delia M. Noyes.
man who fought the fire in our lumber own.
The Pythian Sisterhood will have a
yard yesterday afternoon. I realize that faithful observance by those to whom
but for the quick and brave action of all, tbe carrying out of its intent was espe- box social after the regular meeting this
The committee in
But a generation Tuesday evening.
the result would have been most disas- cially committed.
Mrs.
trous, and I deeply appreoiate this splen- wbich bad practically not known war, charge will be Mrs. Nellie Goodwin,
and bad failed fully to sense tbe signifi- Mary Blcknell, Mrs. Ada Billings, Mrs.
L. L. Maso.n.
did work.
cance of Memorial Day, has been awak- Grace Pike and Mrs. Rublra Sharon.
Among those who spent the boll- ened to an appreciation of the opportuIllustrious Noble Frank Kimball Is on
day week end at their camps at Shagg nity afforded by the day, and anew the committee for Kora Temple's,
Pond were Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. realizes the
Impressiveness of its dis- Knights of the Mystic Shriners' field
Wheeler and daughter Miriam, and Mr. tinctive ceremonies.
day and oeremonial, which will take
and Mrs. Albert 0. Park and Stephen
The field day will be
At South Paris, as last year, the day place on June 4.
Ueald. The Parks bad aa guests Her- bad an added interest and
significance held at Poland Spring. At that place a
bert Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Philip
tbroogb the participation in its ceremo- oontinuons luncheon will be served from
Hodsdon of Yarmouth and other rela- nies of a considerable number of the one o'clock until all are served.
The
tive·.
field sports will be: 60 yard dash open
boys of the American Legion.
Tbe exercises of tbe forenoon were in to all; 60 yard dash open to fat men;
All ladies who are interested in formsack race, wheelbarrow race, candle
ing a Community Club are requested to charge uf Wm. K. Kimball Post, O. A.
vestry on K., and were in muob the same form as race, centipede race, pig-back race; base
meet at the Congregational
will be
Friday, June 4, at 3 o'clock. Such a olub usual. Headed by a drum corps, the ball game. A business meeting
o'olock.
has been under consideration for some procession started from Grand Army held at Riccar Inn at three
The boys of the At six o'clock a banquet will be served
time, and about 75 ladies have signified Hall at 10 o'clock.
that
their desire to belong. The object of American Legion, about thirty of them, in the temple at Lewiston, and after
Fourteen or fifteen will be the ceremonial session. Imperial
this club shall be to unite io fellowship aoted as escort.
will be
md service all women of this community members of Wm. K. Kimball Post were Marshal Clarence M. Dunbar

u

Iele

hae removed the old barn and rebuilt on
the came looation.
The laet regular meeting of the Daugbtere of the Amerloan Revolution will be
held Wedneeday evening with Mn. Henrietta Chick. Mr·. Clara L. Look will
read a paper, "Our Debt to France."
Freeman G. Smith, oontraotor, hat
broken gronnd for tlip Community Hall
to be bnllt in conneotlon with the MethIt will be a one-story
odlit cbnrch.
frame building 24x37 feet and will atand
on the Lynn Street lot eleven feet aoutl·
of the oburcb, and be conneo'ed with the
vestry by a kitchen 15x24 feet.
The Woman'· Foreign Miaaionary society of the Methodist church met with
Mr·. R. D. Gould Thursday afternoon.
Mre. Liszie Joalln attended the Woman's Home Missionary convention ir
Madison recently.
Mr·. George ▲. Wilkin· of North Ber
wiok la a goeet of ber aiater, Mi·· Anne
M. Stone.
Mr. and Mra. C. E. Andrews, who have
been guesta for tbe past three week· of
Mr. and Mr·. George Perry, have gone
to Seareport, where Mr. Andrewa will
beoome manager of the North Anaon

novel, "Red Belt*." It Is like moat of his
stories, adventurous, bnt bas a strong
historic setting. The soene ia laid away
back in that forgotten state of Franklin,
and baa among ita characters not only
thoae created by Mr. Pendexter bnt
tboee half forgotten leaders made
familiar by Colonel Roosevelt in bla
"Winning of the West," anob aa John
Sevier for Inatance. The story revolvea
around Alexander McGillivray, another

employment.

of South

In town

•pending » oonple of weeke In town.
Ο. B. Wiley, who purchaaed the Henry
J. Knight piece on Lower Main Street,

Rumford.
W. E. Stuart baa arrived in Norway to
take up bis duties as superintendent of
schools.
Mrs. Mabel Carroll went to Fryeburg
last week to make ber future home.
Prof, and Mrs. Hal R. Eaton of Bangor came to Norway last week to visit
Mrs.
Mrs. Eaton's parents, Mr. and
Prof. Eaton has
Charles H. Sargent.
left for Lyno, Mass., to assnme his
duties as prlnoipal of the English High
School of that city. Mrs. Eaton will
remain a while In Norway.
Mrs. Morrill M. Fuller bas returned
was under control here, and the call from Boston, where she went to care for
won the game each time.
ber niece, Mrs. Rose Keith Hamilton,
was canceled.
On Wednesday evening of tbia week at
Wbile tbe fire was burning, larger or who was sick.
District
Γ).
B.
Rev.
Superin smaller fires were also burning along tbe
Holt,
7:30,
Mrs. Elisabeth F. Swett, who has
tendent, will give an addre·* in the vea- railroad at several points between
the winter in California, has arspent
reon
the
church
try of the Methodist
Lewiston Junction and South Paris, aod rived in Norway.
General
of
the
Conference,
cent tension
Mrs. Iva Russell Rowell has finished
track crews were sent out to look after
to which all are welcome. This will be
them. No extensive damage was done work at the telephone exchange, and
ConferPirst
followed by the
Quarterly
will go to Bangor, where Mr. Rowell has
by them.

Virgil Kaweon of Gardiner was in tbe
village last week, called here by tbe
death of his sister, Mrs. Mabel Greely,
wbose home was on tbe East Oxford to the end that the highest interests of
the town may be served, and also to prorosd.
the culture and enjoyment of its
of
Dry vide for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers
members. All ladies from the age of IS
MemoMills were in town as usual over
will be most gladly welcomed.
rial Day, to participate with Wm. K. upwards
Eleven men in two cars left here FriKimball Post and Circle in the exercises
of tbe day.
day morning for Jackman, and just be
fore dark Saturday evening pulled in
Several cans of fish fry from a United
coated with an inch or less of duat,
here,
States hatchery were left at this station
two cars in which they went,
to with the
went
which
of
a
Wednesday, portion
and nine new Buicks for the Paris Auto
in
were
rest
tbe
and
planted
Norway
Sales Co., which bad oome over the CaBall Pood.
nadian Pacific and were unloaded and
Daniel Swett, who went to Bryant's set up at Jackman. Now Jackman is a
Ρ «Λ
v.
rt
man
to
liuA with his town which has in recent month· added
daughter. Mrs. Eroeat Day, baa bought to its former fame as being a station on
» lot ic that village and intends to build the great underground booze route from
» iwelling bouse tbere this summer.
Canada into Maine. Moreover, the offiMr. and Mr·. Joseph H. Porter of
ooron were io town a few day# last
»»ek to viait Mr. Porter'· mother, Mre.
«wtba Porter, and other relative·. Mr.
rorter t>a« been for many year· on the
Police force of Boatoo.

bury'i oottage on the lake, vh
daya tut week.
Harry Laaielle of Preeqne

a few

CO.

The paplla of the South Pari· echoola
will give a School Feetival at Grange
South Paris bad Its most destructive
Hall Jane 15th.
fire In some years Monday afternoon,
Miaa Rett· V. Shaw of the office force when an area of piles Qf sawed lumber
of the Maaon
Manufacturing Co. ia in the yard of the Mason Manufacturing
apending the week at her home at Weat Co. was burned. The fire started beside the railroad, about in the middle of
Bethel.
the
rows of piles of lumber stuok
Week-end gueata at J. E. March1· were for long
whioh extends from near
Ν. T. Swift, Mr. and Mr». N. J. Niohol- the seasoning,
down to the river bank.
It
faotory
aon and children
Norman, France· and was discovered a few minutes after the
Stnart, of Revere, Maes.
of
the
3:30 passenger train, and
passage
The regalar monthly Epworth League was one of several fires which were
beside
the track within a mile
business meeting and social of Deering burning
The alarm
Memorial church will be held at the par· or ao south of the village.
was
given by the whistle of the Mason
aonage on Friday evening.
Manufacturing Co. shortly before four
Mra. Eliaha Morae Stevens haa been o'clock.
apending the holiday with her buib«nd,
The lumber piles were soon burning
visiting at the home of their uncle and furiously, and as there was almost a
aunt, Alfred and Miaa Anna Morse.
solid block of lumber piles extending
Under present conditions, the water through the yard, and a breeze was
commission give notice that no wster blowing from the location of the blaze
must be uaed for l»wn or atreet sprink- diagonally across the yard, the situa-

of Poland vm in
George B. Pulaifer

Tuesday.

of Lumber Bunted.

YABD CAUSES LA BOX LOSS.

1920

SOUTH PARIS.
town

81s PO·

EVERYBODY'S GOING
So make your

plana

to attend

MAINE'S GREATEST EVENT

State of Maine

Centennial Celebration
at

PORTLAND Jim 28-JiIj S

Particularly interesting features every
for booklet, etc.
a to
State of Maine Centennial Publicity
Committee, City Hall, Portland, Me.

day. Write

utι

Partnership

The Business

Oxford County Not··.
A wood·· ware factory at North Anhaa atrack a very profitable Una of
boaineee, the making of the large yellow
Oxford County'· animal dealers, the
■pool· on wbloh wire la wound by tbe
Flint Brothers of Waterford, do quite a
wire oonoerna in Oonneotlout.
baslDMB In oapturlng and selling porcuNEVER SAW ANTTHINO BETTER pine·, lending them by the hundred· to
Mr·. A. B. Griffith, Box 154, Andrew·, England and other plaoea. Jnet what la
Ind., write·: "Last winter my family all considered dealrabie about tbeee animal·,
had the 'fin.' I tried Foley'· Honey and that Maine people are more than willing
Tar and never taw anything better. to get rid of, over aoro·· the water ii
Prom now on I will not be without unknown; but juat now there are people
Foley'· Honey and Tar In the hooie." who are adrooatlng the use of their bodies for food. The animal, it Is pointed
Sold Everywhere.
out, Is a vegetarian and for this reason
A doctor, who waa superintendent of possesses special merit over flesh eating
the Sunday School in a email village animals. Porcupine meat, when soaked
in soda and salted water over night, may
asked one of the boy· this question:
"Willie, will you tell me what we muat be roasted and with a dressing substituted for roast Ismb without any one dedo in order to get to beavenf"
1
Said Willie, "We muat die."
tecting Its identity.
"Very true," replied the dootor, "bat
There is qalte a variety of minerals
tell me what we moat do before we die."
"We must get aick," said Willie, "and scattered through the Oxford bills, although the quantities found are not
send for you."
large. Some of them are rare, not in
GRANDMOTHER KNOWS WHAT'S the matter of quantity but variety.
Among these rare minerals is molybdeGOOD
num.
It In fonnd In small quantities in
Mr·. V. M. Katz, 502 Armondale St., several places in Oxford
County, notsbiy
N. S
Pittsburg, Pa., writes: "I used on Crocker Hill in the town of Paris,
Foley's Honey and Tar for my little and outside the county there is, at least,
grandson as be bad a bad cold, and it one deposit in Hancock County of condid him lots of good. I used a lot of It siderable
extent; although the great
when my own ohildren were small."
deposit of the world, so far as is now
■This old reliable medioine helps coughs, known, is In Climax, Colorado.
So
colds, cronp and whooping oongh. Sold great is this deposit that it controls
Everywhere.
eighty per cent of the world's supply.
and
Molybdenum adds
toughness
"Mayme'· father heard her young strength to steel, increases resistance to
man tell ber be waa burning with love
corrosion and aids in the absorption of
for her."
oarbon in case-hardening.
Up to the
"What did he do?"
present time the army and navy, espe"He put him out."
cially navy, has controlled the output
largely for the hardening of armor-plate;
SHE FEELS PINE NOW
but the ontpnt now has become so large
Toor kidneys need help if your bands that molybdenum hardened steel is used

Ί HOMEMAIXBS* COLUMN.

j

OoRMsoadenMoatoploaoftBterMttoUielMUM
la aoficûed. Adirées: Kdltor HomillU'

of

Colomx. Oxford Democrat. South Pari·, M»

Man and Wife

Qlve Clothing Oood Care.
MKTHODS OF ΡΒΚ9ΚΒΠΝΘ LIFK OF ALL

Ια your planning, do not overlook the great assistance you can
obtain from allying yourself with a strong well-managed Bank.
Open an account with us today and thus begin a business acquaintance which will stand you in good stead during years to come. We
are always ready to advise with you concerning investments and
the various other activities of the Bank. Our motto is service and
it is<our desire to number you among our large number of satisfied

KINDS OF APPABKL.

Men m well m women can help reduce
the high cost of clothing. A little care
on the part of the wearer will do mnoh
to preserve clothing already on hand,

and tbna eliminate the necessity of
•pending large earn· frequently to replenish the wardrobe.
Immediate attention to

rips, sewing
on loosened battons and hooks, reworking worn buttonholes, and "preventive"
darning are recommended as means of
prolonging the life of a garment. The
latter repair measure consists of reinforcing a worn plaoe with rows of fine
stitches or by laying a piece of cloth
under it and darning it down with ravet-

customers.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

ings of the material. The heels and toe·
of stockings and aooka especially may be
treated this way before a bole ia entirely

Maine

Norway,

through. Shortening sleeves or
trousers a little to do away with a worn
worn

edge, or putting new cuffd and collar or
new trimming on a dress may often add

plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonia
I have

some

very fine

E. P. CROCKETT,
Porter

Greenhouse,

Florist

Street, South Pari

months to the life of a garment.
To keep olotbing looking "as good as
new" as well as actually preserving and
lengthening Its life, It is necessary t>
keep it clean. Brushing with a stiff
brush for woolen olotbing and with a
softer brush for velvet or silk, ia necesaary to remove duet, and spot· aod stains or feet are swollen and
should be carefully treated with cleaning look under the eyes.
preparations ae soon as possible. In 12th and Edison St,
most cases this can be done at home, but writes:
"My kidneye

it ia more economical to have professional
cleaners handle very delicate garments.
Farmers' Bulletin 861 gives detailed information on the removal of stains from
different kinds of textiles.

Preserving the shape of

Tel. 111-3

lengthens

Γ

ι

We Sell Genuine

International Repairs

a

garment

anyone]
|

j

j

International Harvester Company
implements and
other farm equipment by the Harvester Company are the only repairs made from the original
patterns. All others are copied from copies, and in
this roundabout reproduction they may lose in correctness of shape, sharpness of detail, closeness in fitting,
and quality of material. These repairs are made for
Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee, Titan and other
International-made machines.
made for International

give him

CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cutout this
Poley & Co.,

slip,

enclose with 5o

2835 Sheffield

to

Avenue,

Chicago, III., writing your name and
address clearly.
Tou will receive in
return a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and cronp.
Foley Kidney Pills
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

■

more

now, do

A bat that is worn day after day needs
oare to keep it looking neat.
Careful brushing or, in the case of straw
bats, wiping with a cloth dipped in denatured alcohol will remove dust and
freshen it. A new band on a man's bat
may postpone the necessity of buying a
months.
new hat for
Trimmings on
women's hats that become loosened by
wind or wear should be sewed into place
as follows:
Thread a long needle with
coarse thread or silk of an inconspicuous
color. Draw the needle from the wrong
side through the bat beside the loosened
trimming, leaving 2 or 3 inches oi tbread
on the wrong side; pass the needle up
and down around the trimming and back
to the wrong side of the bat; pull theI
thread through, tie the two ends securely
and cut them a quarter of an inch beyond tbe knot.
One method of cleaning kid gloves is
to rub tbe soiled par's with corn meal,
moistened with enough gasoline to keep
the meal from scratching the gloves, then
dry thoroughly in tbe air. Washable
gloves should always be washed on tbe
hands to preserve their shape. It pays
to mend small rips in gloves as ooon as
the rip appears.

special

The Harvester Company stands back of it·
machines. Be fair in the matter. Do not substitute
imitation repairs for the genuine and expect best service.
Repairs made by other concerns and marked "Made
for" or "Will fit", are nof genuine IH C repairs. They
often lack weight, are not always correct in shape, are
imperfectly finished, do not fit properly, or are made
of inferior material. Buy Genuine International Repairs
for your International Farm Equipment.

j

|

Beware of Any Other Kind!
South Paris

Socony Service

ures

meas-

Joe

(joker

la

and the World's
Best Gasoline

GASOLINE
DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR
Welchville

South Paris
Fletcher
&
Ripley
Paris Auto Sales Co.
F. B. Fogg
Cole-Wiggin Co.

P. G. Barrett

West Paris

C. H. Young
H. L. McKeen
I. W. Andrews & Son
Geo. E. Boutelle

Oswell's Garage
A. C. Maxim

CORRECT

For the June

C. M.

Weddings

Community
Sterling; Silver ana Cut Glass
Complete Line Latest Styles
Wedding Rings

Auto

Hosmer Bros.

Ulmer Installment Co.
H. L. Drake
M. W. Sampson
A. P. Bassett
Ε. E. Witt
M. T. Doughty

GRADUATIONS
SUGGESTIONS

Diamonds,
Watches, all styles

Gents' Watches, all styles
Victory Lockets
latest

North Waterford

Tell Us Your Needs

J.

East Stoneham

West Bethel
W. J. Douglass
H. N. Head

Bolster's Mills

Gay

Oxford

Lord & Starbird
J. B. Robinson

Naimey

SOLD

rhe Hills

A. Thurston

Merrill Springer Co.
Arthur Herrick
J. P. Skillings

W. H. Brown
Stuart &

Co.

Herrick's Garage
R. E. Crockett
G. L. Thurston & Son
Bethel Inn
I. L. Carver

W. S. Perkins
Harry Brown

styles

Spool

Bethel

South Waterford
W. K. Hamlin

Moore Fountain Pens

M. C. Allen
L. W. Titus
William Ellery
E. C. Perham
G. W. Q. Perham

Locke's Mills

L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown

Brooches

Pendants and Chains
Bracelets

Howard McAlister
Wheeler Lumber Co.
Bryant Fond

E. L. Tebbets

Waterford

Pearl Necks

Rings,

North Paris

Norway
Company
Beck's Garage, N. U. Greenlaw, Prop.

Norway

Plate

Wrist

Parie

Johnson

Gilead

E. Leighton
W. R. Kimball

George

Bros.

BV

Jewelry

Store

B. L. HUTCHINS. Prop.

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Phone 120-2

H

Block, Norway, Me.
years ago
Dpera
U. S. Navy, was sentenced to "imprisonbers ruefully.
NOTICE.
"Do you think I'll be able to play the ment for life" for a crime ommitted io
The subscriber hereby Rive a notice that she has
southern waters. He came to the naval
he
when
I
well?''
asked.
>een duly
piano
get
appointed executrix of the last will
at Kittery, where be bas been one tnd testament
of
"Certainly, you'll be able to play the prison
JAMES S. WRIGHT, late of Parle,
of tbe model prieooere for many months.
said
the
doctor
emphatically.
piano,"
η
of Oxford, deceased, without
the
County
"That's funny," remarked the soldier, Through the influence of tbe Mutual ! jond. All persons havln? demands against the
Welfare League, Joe became imbued istate of said deceased are desired to
"I never could play one before."
present
with a remarkable sente of trust and rehe same for settlement, and all
Indebted
to
1
make
Immeare
hereto
requested
payment
sponaibillty. A few weeks ago Joe's diately.
HOW TO DESTROT A GOOD
mother in Texas became seriously 111,
HANNAH E. WRIGHT,
DISPOSITION
and at tbe request of Lieut. Commander
South Paris, Maine.
May 18th, 1920.
2T23
Bad digestion will ruin the best dis- Thomas Mott Osborne, permission was
position. If the world looks dark and granted for Joe to make tbe trip to
For Sale at West Paris.
blue, if you are generally "ont of sorte" Texas, wearing tbe blue uniform, to see
After a short time bis
The two-tenement house owned
and feel stuffed up and uncomfortable, his mother.
just take a Foley Cathartic Tablet. Re- mother recovered sufficiently so that be jy the late Emily F. Field. Best
mean
lieves
headaches, biliousness, returned to tbe naval prison to finish his jffer considered.
bloating, sour stomach, constipation and life sentence. This is only one instance
ORA E. SWAN, Executrix,
ills that follow disordered digestion. of tbe good work carried on by tbe MuBethel, Maine.
tual Welfare League.
Sold Everywhere.
19-22
some two

pure, powerful. Look
for the Red, White and
Blue Socony Sign.

quality

up to

buy

SOCONY Gasoline-

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

Colby College

who had been wounded in both hands.
The boy surveyed his wounded mem-

buy

oline you

to

from the dealers listed
below. They sell only

mixtures is being sold
under the name "gasoline." The best way
to be sure that the gas-

The
general appearance of molybdenum is
like graphite and perhaps it can be found
among our hills in quantities sufficiently
large to pay for mining, and so add to
the advancement of the world.

will celebrate its first
hundred years of life this month. Any
institution like this is of interest to the
people of any part of Maine, and it is of
particular interest to Oxford County because three members of her board of
trustees have been prominent citizens of
that political division. At the Institution of tbe college one of the trustees
was Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, a resident of
Paris Hill and first clerk of courts for
Oxford Connty, and it might be added
that his distinguished son, Hon. Hanoibal Hamlin, was also a trustee. Judge
George A. Wilson of South Paris was,
during his lifetime, a member of tbe
same board.
Members of the alumni
and alumnae are signifying their intention of attending the centennial, and of
those already registered with Dr. Herbert C. Libby, chairman of the committee of arrangements, can be found tbe
names of several people who have made
Oxford County their home in the past.
Among them might be mentioned J. E.
Cochrane, whose present address is given
as Old Orchard, retired'major and chaplain, wbo at one time held tbe pastorate
of the Baptist church on Paris Hill and
South Paris, Hon. Charles P. Barnes of
Houlton, and one-time resident of Norway, attorney and member of the legis
lature, and Major Spaulding Bisbee of

standards is

A wide variety of

line bills and less wear on tires.

pained me awfol. I had a dizzy feeling
register or radiator. They should in
the morning. Since taking Foley Kidbe dried slowly and if possible rubbed
Portland, formerly a lawyer of Rumford,
Pills I have been relieved of all such wbo has but
from time to time to soften the leather. ney
recently returned from overSold
ailments."
Everywhere.
seas with a decoration from the king of
The best plan is to keep the shoes from j
Italy.
getting wet by wearing overshoes.
A doctor was examining a doughboy,
CLKANIXO HATS AND GLOVES

Are Better in Quality
Fit Better and Wear Longer

li

can't we

instead?

oo a

Genuine

W.^Walker & Son,

Kid—But, mother,

dad

you?
Shoes, more than many other articles any
Wilkins—No, I don't know if she
of clothing, need to be thoroughly aired
me
would
save
after wearing, to prevent perspiration
again.
from rotting the lining. Keeping shoes
on shoe trees or stuffed with paper when
GIVES CREDIT THROUGH THE
not in use preserves their original shape,
LAND
and is especially necessary if the shoes
had weak bladder, bad kidneys and
"I
bave become wet. Intense heat is likely
writes Willie Carter, Lnxar, Pe.
to crack leather; therefore wet shoes liver,"
"I could not Bleep well and my back
should never be dried under the stove or

By the

A.

hasn't any fdtber?

Wilklns—Our acquaintance began in
I a most romantic way. My wife saved
me from drowning.
She's a magnifi| cent swimmer, you know.
Bilkins—But you never go swimming

longer.

REPAIRS

a

Mother—Wouldn't you like to give
your toy wagon to a poor orphan, who

its service.
Almost
learn to press clothing neatly. Woolen clothing should be covered with a
thoroughly dampened cloth and pressed
with a moderately hot iron until nearly
dry. It the cloth becomes absolutely
dry, shine ia likely to appear on the gar
ment. Silk garments should be pressed
very carefully ; in fact, sometimes banging a silk drees over a tub of
remove wrinkles
water will
Washable white silk
actual ironing.
garments should be washed and rinsed
in lukewarm water, wrapped in a towel,
and pressed with a warm, not hot, iron.
Handled in this way they will not turn
yellow for a long time. Thorough air
ing of clothes after wearing, out of doors
if possible, will do much toward keeping
them fresh and thus make them last
can

puffy for many purposes including the buildGibson, ing of automobiles. This means that
Lajunta, Colo., lighter weight cars can be built, and
gave me a great lighter weight cars means smaller gaso(here is
Mrs. L.

deal of trouble for some time. I took
Foley Kidney Pills and tbey helped me
right away. There is snob a change in
me I feel âne now."
Sold Everywhere.

steamiogj
without!

Made For

ion

House

tne

any highway—in
ALONG the
great number of Ajax
town

>

note

Kings.

You

can

tread and their

tell them

by their

or

out—

Road

triangled

sturdy Shoulders of Strength.
We sell the complete Ajax line. Come in. Let
us show
you why Ajax users are so enthusi-

I

astic.

A. C.

MAXIM, South Paris, Me.

Don't Waste a Slice of Bread.

il

Toasting is the most common method
for making stale or partly stale bread attractive, but it it by no means the only
one.
If partly stale bread is put into a

very hot oven for a few minutes it grows
the beat tends
to drive the water from tbe crust back
into tbe crumb, food tpecialists of tbe
United States Department of Agriculture say.
Such warmed-over bread is
not as soft and epringy as fresh, but
most personn find it very appetizng.
A
good plan, therefore, when bread has
lost its freshness, is to cut off what will
be needed at a meal and place tbe slices
m a hot oven for a few minutes just before serving. Io this way bread can be
used on tbe table which would ordina-

KHI
WâmMmÈ

softer, probably because

COME

IN

AND

SEE

THE

Maid Cabinets"

"Kitchen

The Beet in the Market

F.

tTTaVER

A.

FURNITURE
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Pulpwood Wanted.
poplar, second growth white maple, spruce, ϋ Ρ
and second growth white hemlock for delivery on Grant |
Trunk Railway. Portland to Gorham, Ν. H., 1920-21.
Peeled

F. R PENLEY,
WEST

17*

PARIS, MAINE.

Automobile Insurance

ΤΠ"
|

\

Νtw Perfiction
Hot! Wa
Water,
Ht

Imagine Baking Day

rily be considered

too stale.
"Twice-baked bread," which is cut
bread placed in tbe warming-oven or in
pan on the back of the stove and
allowed to dry out slowly until it is
slightly brown and crisp throughout,

ffers still another way of making stale
bread attractive. If desired, this twicebaked bread may be crushed with a rolling-pin and used like tbe ready-to-eat
breakfast cereals.
In some localities
this dish has long been known under tbe
name of rusks.
Tbe little fried cubes of bread called
croutons, which are served with soup,
may be made of odds and ends of bread.
To save time, bread simply broken into
small pieces may be fried either in deep
fat or in a pan (sauteed) and used for the

aauju

oumetimee
purpuBu.
» pan are used m a

fried in

oreau urumues

seasoning or
Preooh cooks frequeotstale bread in soups just

fur meat.
ly put pieces of
long enough before serving for tbem to
soften; the well-known one, "cruet in
the pot" (oroute an pot), is simply a
thin soup with bread in it.
There are many ways of using stale
bread m cooking.
Almost every good
oookbook givee directions for preparing
soft and dry crumbs for use in scalloped
dishea, bread puddings, etc. The soft
parte of bread may be used In place of
flour or cornstarch for thickening soups,
sauces, gravies, skewed tomatoes (either
Bakers often use
freah or canned), etc
stale bread and dried, finely ground cake
in place of part of the flour in making
fanoy breads, cakes and cookies. The
housekeeper can often avoid waste by
using tbem in this way in griddlecakes,
cakes, cookies, eto.
sauce

In experiments made in the home
eoonomics kitohen of the United States
Department of Agriculture it has been
found tbmt it is best for almost every
purpose to pat corn meal and oold water
together and then beat tbem over boiling water in a double boiler. Kxoept
when very finely ground meals are used
It Is unnecessary tu stir the mixture at
any time, not even when the meal and
The conclusion
water are pat together.

in

a

COOL Kitchen

Cakes that are light and fluffy—crisp brown cookies—pies

I KEROSENE!
^

0IL

^

done to an even brown—can be baked without standing
hot stove or stooping down to open an oven door.

over a

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives you all the
comfort and convenience of a gas stove. Instantaneous heat directly applied against the cooking
utensil by means of a long, blue chimney—heat that
can be controlled for any kind of cooking by a turn of
the handle.

cooking

The

oven on

this stove is

scientifically

constructed to

circulate fresh, hot air over and under the baking v'ood
in the oven. This current of air assures an intense even

baking

heat and at the

and prevents

same

sogginess.

I

time drives out the steam

get three square meals daily with iittle
effort on the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove. Obtainable in one to four burner sizes.
8,000,000

users

Sold

by

dealers

Theft,

Property Damage

W.

J.

Hay Farm For Sale.

everywhere

;s

STANDARD OIL CO OF NEW VORR

NEW
PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE AND WATER HEATER
For best results use
Soconp Kerosene

Paris Hill Water

healthy skin

Liability,

and Collision

WHEELER & CO.

Pigs For Sale,

SOUTH PARIS,

JfcL

n...

DOORS !
WINDOWS!
Company.
GLASS 1

AWNTAL· MEETING.

Insurance and Pianos,

—

LUMBER

Cat· 20 ton· of bay tod can be made
to cot more. Situated 2 14 mile· from
ι South Paris
village. Qood potato land.
I &Mostly machine mowiDg. Barn for itorj iling hay. Also wood lot, large enough
to supply wood for one family. For part<
tlticulars ioqn ire of
|
C. M. MERRILL,
20tf
South Parle, Maine.

Cats' Crime· Against Bird·.
It Is estimated that there are
25,·
000,000 cats In the United States. II
one-fourth of this number kill birds,
each cat killing
only five birds per
annum, It would mean over 31,000,000
birds killed by cats each year In the
Yellow, blotchy skin is not only disagreeable and repulsive in
but
United States; but it has been careit is the outward sign of biliousness and a sluggish condition of itself,
1
It is worth protecting. We has been reached that in all oases the
the liver»
Insure your automobile.
fully estimated by Dr. ▲. E. Fisher
which may gradually undermine your health.
beat results are obtained by beating the that each cat
Don't let this continue. Use "L. F." Atwood's Medicine to
can write yon a policy for the following forms:
averages 20 birds per
keep the
meal and liquid together without stirring.
liver, stomach and other digestive organs working smoothly.
annum, and still "Tabby" is exalted
You
will
feel
have
more
and
better,
to
the seat of honor.—Los Angeles
energyblood your complexion
Make over ooly things that are needed
will become clear and healthy. Your
will absorb more
and suited for immediate use.
This In- Times.
strength from your food, and your system will be better able
volves planning the wardrobe, and makto withstand diserse.
Ready Acquiescence.
ing a careful selection of the things It
Keep a bottle always ready. Take a liberal dose at the
sboold oontaln. A made-over dress that
'Ton haven't explained how yon
first : vmptom of constipation or sick headache. The true "L.
does not harmonise with the ooat and hat happened to have these chickens in
F." will benefit the whole family, young and old. It is abj
that most be worn with it represents a
solutely harmless, and gives relief without weakening some
your possession," said a magistrate
sad bit of misdirected energy.
other organ. For 60 years it has brought health and
sternly to the prisoner. Tee trying to
happi▲t a very reasonable cost. Send for rates and applicaness to thousands, and never fails to
justify the confidence
Give me time,*
For a change, try honey and cream- think, yer worship.
in it. If you have never used it, buy a large
tion.
placed
bottle, 60c
the prisoner. "I will. Fourteen
oheese sandwiohee.
Mix honey with replied
from your dealer. "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland Maine.
flayer
cream oheeee and nse as filling for bread
or baking-powder btsonlt
sandwiohee.
Ooean Is Norway*· Highway.
Chopped nnt may be added to the honey
Stand For Sale.
and cheese If deaired.
Norway's small number of automo·
I have for sale a small house near
Jiles would be larger if its 2,500,000
Hoaey and ant aandwlobea are vary
the business center of Buckfield vilwere not stretched out along
people
good. Mix tbe boney with pecan meats1
Four-weeks old pigs for sale.
or almonds minced, and make into sand- 1 tome 2,000 miles of seacoast The ocean lage.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
A. M. DANIELS,
I
wlchea with small baking-powder bis·. 1 f the ordinary highway between dlf·
MAINE cults.
i6tf
South Pari··
Pari· Hill· <
h brent pert· of the country.
>4tf

Fire,

WANTED.

Man to work on farm for seven
£
months. Small rent could be furI
r
nished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
ilDemocrat Office, South Paris.
ι

ι

I

j

Notice le hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Paris Hill Water Company, for the election of officers for the ensuing
and the transaction of any other business
îat may legally come before said meeU»g, will
be held at the residence of the President, at
Parts Hill, Maine, on Saturday evening, June
12th, 1920.
HELEN COLE BICKFOBD,
uiunruau,
Clerk and Treaaurer.
920.
Parts, Maine, May 29,1920.
11-28

Sear

Farm For Sale.

I offer for ssle my farm about two
Qood building·, one hundred and twenty acre· of
to
land ; Ατβ
·Ιχ bnndred grafted
apple
tree· and wood- and timber
enough to
pay fpr the place. I also have for «aie a
good two-borae oart or will exchange (or
mile· north of Pari· Hill.

a

one-horso cart.

21 tf

ALBION W.

House Finish of All Kinds
We can furnish you material for
any building made
«rood from the foundation up.
We specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.
We will quote you prices of
anything made of wood.
OUR MOTTOι

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material

ANDREWS,

IfOTICK.

0

Pari· Hill.

We would be pleased to
have you visit

tudge for yourself.

our

pl&ut

J. A.< KENNEY & CO.
Soutb ram, Maine
ι

1

1.

